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EDITOR'S PAGE
Edinburgh, the Prince o f Wales and the Duchess o f
Cornwall. The Memorial was opened to the public on
Monday 29 October 2007.

It seems almost impossible t o believe that we are
already counting the shopping days to Christmas and
with it comes the end of another very successful and
eventful year in the life of our Association. A year in
which we have seen the formation o f a new branch,
Weald Branch. There can be few, i f any, regimental
associations that can boast of such an achievement. I

Details of those whose names feature on the memorial
can be viewed o n the web site, http://www.forces
memorial.org.ukicontactasp.

am sure you will all join in wishing that branch and its
members every success in the years to come.

Pte. K. (Ginger) Marsh o f 'A' Company 1st Br'. The
Buffs was killed in action in Aden in 1958. The last
Buff to be killed in action. Ray Cox, of London Buffs
Branch, had been one o f the pall bearers at Ginger's
funeral and was interested to read the details. He was

Each issue I seem to be bleating on about readers that
are in arrears with their subscription. In an effort to
overcome this problem a Standing Order system has
been arranged so that over stretched memories do not
have to be relied upon. To date over 200 readers have
taken advantage of this system and o f the remainder
over 100 are seriously in arrears. Reminder letters have
been sent out and it is hoped that the situation will now
improve. I have to say that I will not be sending out any
more reminders from now on, it is too costly in terms
of both time and money. So from now on any who are
more than 6 months behind with their subscription will,
regretfully, be deleted from the mailing list.

surprised and more than a little angry t o find tha'
Ginger's name had been omitted from the memorial.
Ray contacted the Armed Forces Memorial Trust
(AMFT) who claimed that they had no details of a Pte.
K. Marsh of 1st Bn. The Buffs being killed in action at
all. Ray then rang the relevant department in the MOD
who searched the records and confirmed that they had
passed the information to the AFMT but agreed to re
send them the file. Ray then re-contacted the AFMT
this time they apologised profusely and promised to
rectify the omission. Consequently Ginger Marsh's
name will be carved on the memorial in the Spring of
2008 exactly 50 years since he was killed.

The web site seems to go from strength to strength with
more than 18,000 visitors to the site since it was started
in 2002. Early next year the site will be revamped which,
I hope, will make it easier to use and more attractive.

Thank you Ray and very well done.

This year it was decided not to produce an Association
Christmas card however, there is still a good supply of
the Notelets available. An order form is enclosed.

I suggest that it might be worth checking out that web
site just to ensure that any of your comrades that have
died in the service since 1945 are on the memorial.

Planning for the proposed Association trip to Ypres in
June 2008 is now reaching an advanced stage. Over 180
have expressed an interest and as we will be limiting
the number attending to 4 coaches there are only a
few seats left, so, i f you have not already expressed
an interest and want so to do then it's skates on time.

Well that's all from me at the moment, I hope you enjoy
this issue. Don't forget i f you have an article, photos
etc. that you would like to submit then please don't be
shy. Also if you know of any ex member of our forebear
regiments are not currently a subscriber and would like
to receive the Journal then please let me know.

Booking forms have been sent out to those who have
expressed an interest and we are looking forward to a
memorable trip. (See Ypres 2008 update)

My contact details are:
54 South Eastern Road, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 9QE.
Tel: 01843 580914 (Please not after 8pm)

The Armed Forces Memorial, containing the names,
engraved in stone around its wall, o f the 16,000 men
and women of the armed forces who have died whilst
in the services since the end o f World War 2, was

Email: thejoumal@peter-white.go-plus.net
All that remains for me to say is God Bless and have
a great Christmas followed by a peaceful, healthy and
very happy 2008.

dedicated on Friday 12 October 2007. The service o f
dedication was led by the Archbishop o f Canterbury
and attended by Her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of
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BRANCH NEWS
CANTERBURY BRANCH
SECRETARY:

H

G B Delo. 38 Reculver Avenue,

Minnis Bay, Birchington CT79N Tel.: 01843 842357
MEETING PLACE: The Chaucer Club, Chaucer Hill,
off Military Road, Canterbury.
MEETINGS Last Thursday of month at 20.00hrs.
Well here we are again nearly at the end o f another
good year both for the branch and the Association and
with Christmas creeping up upon us. W h e r e have all
the months gone, they go so quickly these days, maybe
because it's our ages and we don't have to worry about
time etc.
Since our last set of notes we have lost another member
of the Branch Mr. Ralph Chitticks he was a drummer
with the East Surrey regiment f r o m 1937 to 1944 he
was 84 years of age and passed away in October.
During the past few months our Chairman has welcomed
six new members to the branch, Mr. Derek Vickers, Mr.
Terry Andrews, Mr. Alfred Kemp, Mr. Ron Broadbridge
and the Rev Norman Setchell.
Norman w a s invited a n d accepted t h e branch's
invitation to become the Branch's Padre for which we
are most grateful.
Our Annual Dinner in May which we again held at the
Canterbury Golf' Club was very well supported with a
full house M r . Colin Smith who has retired as o u r
Standard Bearer after 13 years service was our guest
of honour and was presented with a Queen's Own
Buffs engraved Tankard and a branch certificate i n
appreciation of his long and loyal service to us.
On Sunday 3rd June we made our annual pilgrimage
to Ypres and took part in the ceremony at the Menin
Gate. O u r thanks to Mr. John Bishop for making all
the arrangements for us to make this visit. I t was o f
his usual high standard of organisation. I t was pointed
out that this year members could not travel without a
passport, (Sid Pullman please note), also they must be in
possession of the E r n health document, no document
no travel as we are all getting older and cannot take any
risks with our health.
There had been a very good turnout for the Turning
of the Page on 25th July when we were joined by the
Enfield Branch o f the Middlesex Association where
Autumn 2007
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Ski Pullman, with members of Canterbury Branch,
at the grave of his Grandfather, w h o was killed on
in the Ypres salient.
following the Page ceremony we all made our way to
the Middlesex memorial in the Cathedral where a wreath
was laid and the Middlesex Collect and the Exhortation
were said by Major Dennis Bradley BEM. B o t h our
Standards along with the Ramsgate Branch Standard
and the Middlesex Standard were present. A f t e r the
ceremonies we all went to the Canterbury G o l f Club
for a hot carvery luncheon which was enjoyed by those
who went.
The Canterbury Reunion, well what can you say about
this day, a very good parade and Cathedral service and
as usual very well supported, a very good afternoon
at Leros apart from the hic-up over the lunches which
has been taken on board b y the reunion committee
and hopefully will not happen again next year. We do
apologise t o all who were affected. T h e large raffle
gave a very good financial return for the Association
and we would like to thank those people who brought
along prizes to swell the numbers. Our branch was
delighted to see our recently retired Standard Bearer,
Colin Smith, receive a Meritorious Service Certificate
from t h e Association President, Colonel Crispin
Champion.
Many members o f the Branch attended the Tower o f
London Service in September for which we thank the
Ramsgate Branch for inviting us to share their coach.
The parade and service was again well organised by
the London Branch. I am given to understand that the
Parade Marshal a n (ex DM) forgot to take his mace
with him.
Some members of the Branch attended the Maidstone
reunion this year. M r . Bryan Dudman taking the

the Canterbury G o l f Club f o r our Annual Carvery
Luncheon.
On behalf o f the Chairman and all members o f the
Canterbury Branch I send our very best wishes f o r
Christmas and the New Year t o all out- friends far and
near and to all those who are sick we send our best
wishes for a speedy recovery.
Hotel Delta
PS. N O I don't own a hotel.

LONDON (BUFFS) BRANCH.
Colin Smith receiving his Meritorious Service
Certificate from Colonel Champion.

SECRETARY: Mrs.. Betty Correa 34 Homer Road
Shirley, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7S13. Tel. No. 0208 655
3040 - Email jcorrea@talk 21.com

Denmark Standard and Mr. Sammy Supple took the
Canterbury Branch Standard, Mr. A l f Addy

MEETING PLACE: Ives Lounge, The Royal Hospital,
Chelsea

Quite a few o f our branch members joined Ramsgate
Branch for their annual dinner which was held at the

MEETING: 3rd Saturday in the month at 19.00 hrs..

North Foreland G o l f Club,

Well 2007 is now almost ended, I cannot believe how

Kingsgate, B r o a d s t a i r s
on October 20th. I t really
was a great evening and
we all thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves and are grateful
to Ramsgate f o r t h e i r
hospitality. D u r i n g t h e
evening a birthday cake was
presented by Henry Delo on
behalf of Canterbury Branch
to Georgie Toms to celebrate
his birthday.

time goes by so quickly.
Sadly the London Buffs has lost 3 members this year
Mr. E P Cummins, Mr. F Middleton and Mr. A E Smith
their names have been entered into the book o f life in
the The Chapel Royal o f St. Peter ad Vincula i n the
Tower of London
On a happier note the London Buffs Branch has had a
very busy year socially thanks to the social secretary
Ray Cox organizing some great outings starting with
a visit to Bateman's, the home o f the late Rudyard
Kipling. June saw us at the Trooping of the Colour on
London Horseguards but boy was it hot hot hot!

November will be a busy month especially Armistice
weekend O n Thursday evening 8th at 18.00 hours the
dedication o f the RBL Cenotaph in the Longmarket,
on Saturday 10th at 10.30 hours Mrs. Phyllis Daniels
will be laying a wreath at the Buffs memorial in the
Dane John Gardens this will be followed at 11.00 hrs.

August 5th was another successful day at the Canterbury
reunion our thanks go out to the organisers of this event,
which as always was perfect.
On the 4th ofAugust 2007 the Revd Paul Abram who has
conducted the Tower Service for the London Buffs for

by the Turning of the Page in the Cathedral by Mr. Bob
Gawler, wreaths will be laid on behalf of the Queen's
Own Buffs Association, The Queen's Association,

a number of years retired and to show our appreciation
the London Buffs presented Paul with an engraved
regimental tankard. Paul was quite overwhelmed and
has assured us that it will be used often to toast the

Officer and men o f the PWRR, The Kent Yeomanry
and the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada.

regiment.

On Sunday there will be the usual parade and Cathedral
service A f t e r the march past we w i l l be going to

We are so happy to see Bill Pinder out and about again.
August Bill and Betty celebrated 60 years of marriage
(diamond), our heartfelt congratulations to them both.
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The parade at the Tower Of London on 2nd September
2007 was one of the best for a long time. We managed
to obtain a drummer, In Pensioner Tom Metcalfe, from
the Royal Hospital Chelsea. The parade Marshal, Sammy
Supple, along with the Branch President Ray Baker
leading the march followed by the London and Ramsgate
standards made an impressive sight and tourists applauded
the whole parade as they marched by.
The service in the chapel that followed allowed us
welcome the new vicar, Revd Roger Hall, who was
undertaking his very first service since taking over from
Paul. Roger gave a super sermon and we look forward
to a long association with him.
Geoff Kirk with Major Patrick Gwilliam
After the service and inspection the traditional lunch
at the Thistle Hotel followed. As always it was very
good indeed. Our guest o f honour, Colonel Crispin
Champion, presented certificates o f merit to Ray &
Eileen Baker for their long service to the London Buffs
branch.
The Maidstone reunion that followed a week later
was once again blessed with fine weather. There was
another good turnout and a successful and memorable
day was enjoyed by all.

For the last few years Leroy Gittens has arranged
for War Veterans from the London Buffs to visit the
Imperial War Museum to talk of their experiences
in World War 11 to London school children and give
them an opportunity to ask questions. The regular
veterans are Geoff K i r k , A r t h u r Goodsell, Henry
Parker, seen here with Leroy. Ted Chappel is also
a regular.

Colonel Champion presenting the certificates to
Eileen and Ray Baker.
On S a t u r d a y 1 7 t h
November we held our

May I take this opportunity on behalf of the London
Buffs to thank those of you who have supported us on
a numerous occasions it is very much appreciated. In
closing we at the London Buffs wish all readers a very
happy Christmas and a healthy and prosperous new
year.

last meeting of 2007. At
the meeting our stalwart.
member, Geoff Kirk of
141 Regt. R A C (The
Buffs) was presented
with a Certificate,
by M a j o r P a t r i c k
Gwilliam. placing o n
record t h e branch's
respect, affection and
appreciation f o r a l l
his support over many
years.

Autumn 2007
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SECRETARY: Lt. Col P Critchley, Chainhurst Oast,
Chainhurst, Kent TN

trip included a fish and chip meal on board. Great
for morale but not so good for the waist line!
It-you would like to join our branch we will be delighted
to see you. Why not make a diary date for 8th January
2008.

MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Hall,
Tonbridge.

All that remains is for all of us in the Weald branch to

MEETING: On the second Tuesday o f every other
month. The next meeting will be on 8th January 2008
at 7.00pm.

wish all of you a very happy Christmas and a peaceful
New Year.

The branch is now going from strength to strength,
the meetings are well supported and we have over 50
members, not bad from a standing start last January. We
are building up an extensive calendar of social events
as well as supporting Regimental Association events.
Members of the branch took part in both the Canterbury
and Maidstone reunions as w e l l as London Buffs
Service of Remembrance at the Tower of London.

RAMSGATE BRANCH
SECRETARY: M . F. Milham, 185 Bradstow Way
Broadstairs, Kent. CTIO IAX. Tel.: 01843 867786
MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Club,
Allenby House, 14/16 Cliff Street, Ramsgate.
MEETINGS: 3 r d Friday in the month, 19.45 hrs..
Before I started writing this set of notes I had a discussion
with the Editor, mentioning how i t sometimes gets
depressing having to start off each time with the news
of the grim reaper and his scythe. I suppose that comes
out of the fact that we are an ageing group o f people
and there are not too many youngsters coming in to fill
our places. O f course once again I have to report the
loss o f two members of our branch. We have recently
lost our President, Jim Peall, following an accident on
his mobility scooter, he received injuries from which he
did not recover. Jim was one of the BUFFS who went
into the bag when the 5th Bn got badly mauled during
their heroic defence o f the Doullens-Arras line in the

Weald Branch, led by Branch Chairman Captain
Ham Whitty, marching into Canterbury Cathedral

retreat to Dunkirk, spending the war as a POW. Not too
long ago he appeared on Meridian T V talking about
a new book that had just been released, (DUNKIRK
Fight to the Last Man), at the time I had to comment on
how dapper he looked that night, but there again he was
always immaculately turned out. In May we also lost
Bill Mathews, a long standing member of this branch.
During his time he had served as the Standard Bearer
and as Treasurer. Our branch standard was paraded at
his funeral and several members of the branch attended.

On 25th September we enjoyed our first organised
branch outing 23 o f us enjoyed a train journey on the
Kent and East Sussex Railway at Tenterden.

They will both be sadly missed by all members of this
branch and the Association.
On a lighter note we welcome two new members to
the branch, Ron Leagas and John Clarke, welcome
gentlemen and may we enjoy your company for many
years to come. Branch meetings continue to be well
attended, in fact the average attendance is up on this
time last year.

Above: ' A l l A b o a r d t h e
Tenterden Express'.
Left: 'Tickets Please'.
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Remembrance Sunday is just a couple of weeks away
and our branch will be on parade at Ramsgate, as well
as supplying the parade commander in Margate, where
once again this year we will be laying a wreath at the
memorial. Nine weeks to Christmas, the wife is already
dragging me round the shops, thank god for Westwood
Cross, 1 don't have to go up to Blue Water any longer.
Our branch wish you all a very merry Christmas season
and we look forward to meeting you all again next
year.

At the Canterbury reunion we managed to produce
the second highest number, on parade at Canterbury,
proudly marching with our own standard. We were
then joined, in the Cathedral by several members who
are unable to make the march, well done gentlemen,
a good turnout. The Maidstone reunion was also well
attended by the branch members once again, although
I am not quite sure how many o f our members made
the trip.
On the 2nd o f September a combined group from
both ourselves and Canterbury branch joined London
Buffs at the Tower for their parade and Service o f
Remembrance. After the parade, service and inspection
that afternoon the 'trippers' had an enjoyable visit to
the Science Museum.

MAIDSTONE BRANCH.
SECRETARY: Mrs.. D Hall-Richardson, 31 Bychurch
Place, Waterloo Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 7UQ

Other events during the last six months or so included
our Albuhera Buffet evening i n May. The Korean
Veterans Association service a t their memorial i n

MEETING P L A C E : Stone Street Club, 2 Lower
Stone Street, Maidstone ME15 6JN,

Margate, T h e L e s t W e Forget, Margate Branch
Luncheon and a social evening organized by the British
Army Association in Ramsgate. In addition members
joined the ladies guild for their supper evening. Our
annual dinner and dance was held on 20th October, this

MEETING: Third Tuesday i n the month a t 19.30
hrs..
A special meeting of the branch was held on 15th August
2007 with a view to re-launching the Maidstone Branch
after the recent problems the branch had experienced.

year it was dedicated to Horace Cook in his memory
and held at the North Foreland Golf Club. Over 100
members wives and partners enjoyed a really first class
meal in an outstanding venue. W e were delighted to
have Horace's widow, Peggy an family with us for what
was a 'memorable' evening. During the evening a large
basket containing a variety bottles o f liquor, donated
by Peggy, was auctioned and over f450 was raised for
branch funds. Many thanks Peggy and our thanks must
also go to John Ferneyhough and his committee for
organising such a great evening.

Colonel Champion explained that the main aim o f
the Association was benevolence and support for exmembers o f our Regiments. M a n y ex-soldiers often
did not know where to turn in times o f trouble, and a
good start was the Regimental Association. Branches,
such as Maidstone, were the 'High Street' presence of
the Association and it was very important to maintain
the strength o f branches. The Colonel then made an
appeal to recruit new members to the branch, whether
they were ex-BUFFS, QORWK, QUEEN'S or PWRR.

I am glad to see
that our guest o f
honour this year
had more success

It was necessary to appoint new branch officers and
John Ferneyhona volunteered to act as Chairman until
the next Branch AGM. Mrs. Doreen Hall-Richardson

finding t h i s
venue, than he did

expressed her wish to relinquish her position as Branch
Secretary, feeling that it should go to a younger person.
However, everyone was very relieved when Doreen
agreed to continue until the next Branch AGM.

a couple o f years
ago, when we held
it at the Comfort
Inn, however i n
his defence none
Peggy Cook with the bouquet of
flowers that N'ere presented to
her by Branch Chairman, John
Ferneyhough.

In accordance with the President's instructions, the
Branch Account had been closed, and a new one opened
with Barclay's Bank. Brian Bartlett volunteered to act
as treasurer until the next Branch AGM. Mr. Potter said

of us thought o f
telling h i m t h a t
the San C l u had

that he was happy to continue as the Branch Standard
Bearer.

changed it's name.
You w i l l notice

It was agreed that the Stone St. Club was an excellent
venue. T h e club was approached, and has an evening

that there has been no mention of darts competitions
this year, our record speaks for itself, say no more.
Autumn 2007
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following day 11 members and their ladies travelled
to Southampton to support Barry Richards and family
at the funeral of his wife, Sally. A lovely lady whose
laughter will be very much missed.

available on the third Tuesday of each month. This
proposal will be put to the Club Committee. A suitable
time for the meeting was agreed as 1930 hrs.. The club
has a car park for which parking is charged at El .00,
but there is an annual discount for groups of f30.00 per
year, which the President agreed the Association would
pay for the first year. In order to be able to use the club
for meetings, at least one of the Branch Members has to
be a member of the club. Mrs. Hall-Richardson fulfils
this requirement.

We are now moving into the Remembrance season and
the members and standard will be taking part in many
events to show that we are alive and kicking.
A happy Christmas to you all.
BB

A small band are doing everything they can to keep
this branch alive and kicking but we do need support.
Sittingboume Branch have offered to support the
Branch and join in events whenever they can. It just
remains for the faithful few to wish you all a very happy
Christmas and an enjoyable and long 2008.

SITTINGBOURNE BRANCH
SECRETARY: Mr. A Chesson. 16 C e d a r C l o s e ,
Sittingboume, MEI° 4TV

(Editor: There must be dozens and dozens o f ex
members of relatively fit ex Queen's Own, Buffs and
Queen's Own Buffs in the Maidstone area. All we are
asking is that you invest one evening a month of your
time to meet old comrades, support the Association,
which does so much for its members, and keep the name
of your regiment alive. Lets face it guys, i f we cannot
maintain a thriving Branch in Maidstone, the home of
the Queen's Own then so much for Regimental Pride.)

MEETING PLACE: T h e Ypres Tavern, West Street,
Sittingboume
MEETING: 1st Tuesday in the month at 19.30 hours.
Sittingboume continues to go from strength to strength
with our membership increasing over the last few
months. We now have four new members - Malcolm
Dayman, Ex RAMC; A.J. Farrant, PWRR; Ray Collins,
R.E. 30 years of T.A service, and Hugh Tolhurst, EX
Buffs and who served with our President, Col. Bishop,
in Aden, additionally, an old Life Member, Syd Pepper
EX Buffs, has rejoined us after a few years absence
from the meetings. We extend a very warm welcome
to all of them. George Antrichan Junior has resigned
from the Association for personal reasons.

BROMLEY BRANCH.
SECRETARY: B L Bartlett, 185 Park Crescent, Erith,
Kent DA8 3E11
MEETING PLACE: Bromley United Services Club.
33 London Road, Bromley.

Now for some good news Ernie White, one o f the
Branch's stalwarts has been unable to attend meetings
for some time due to incapacity, he is now out o f
hospital and is recovering well at home, Best wishes
and good luck , Ernie.

MEETING: Last Saturday in the month at 20.00 hrs..
We have had an enjoyable and successful summer with
plenty of branch activities. The Houses of Parliament
were visited and I would heartily recommend that to
other branches. The branch supported the Combined
Irish Regiments on their annual parade in Whitehall
and I had the honour of laying the wreath and we also
the branch was involved in the Belgian National Day
Parade. The Shephard & Neame brewery was also paid
a visit as was the Winter Gardens, Margate for an Olde
Tyme Music Hall.

Our Annual visit to Ypres was brought forward this year
to June, Paul Fleming had received information that
the town would be commemorating the Anniversary
of the Battle of Paschendale at that time, and to avoid
the over long day visit to the Town, at the suggestion
of Jack Earl, it was decided to lengthen the visit and
stay overnight in the Novotel in Ypres. So around 9 am
on 14th June a coach load of members and friends left
Sittingboume for the visit - a nice smooth crossing and
by the early afternoon we arrived at the small town of
Zonnebecke, the scene of bitter fighting during the 1st
World War. T h e town was thronging with people and
in the Memorial Gardens and Museum were members

Both reunions were attended; On the day o f the
Canterbury reunion it was so hot that we left early.
A good day but uncomfortable. Maidstone was
excellent and as part of the organising committee it
was encouraging to see numbers on the increase. The
7
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of numerous re-enactment groups wearing the uniforms
and demonstrating the equipment of so many different
nations who fought there. W h a t a Show !! I t was
absolutely fantastic ! O n e of the British contingents
was even cooking and serving meals from a genuine
1914/1918 field kitchen on wheels. The museum was
extraordinary and included a full size under ground
shelter system including medical facilities. F o o d
facilities were in short supply there although there
were a number of restaurants quite close. On site was
one very novel and interesting supply, mushroom soup
or bolognese sauce served with a roll, what we didn't
expect was that the roll was hollowed out and the
soup or sauce was poured in -- a messy job to eat, but
delicious. I n fact, when each passenger returned to the
coach I was able to see if they had partaken of the food
by the spatters on the ties, Including my own. O u r
next stop was the Novotel in Ypres, a modem extremely
comfortable, clean hotel right in the centre of the town
about 100 yard from the Town Square. Following
our meal at our usual haunt, The Sword Restaurant, it
was off to the Menin Gate W h a t a crush, it was the
weekend that the Canadians were commemorating the
part they took in the Battle, and they were there in their
hundreds. Our detachment was hemmed in so that we
had to remain in column of threes across the path. A
beautiful and moving ceremony as usual, conducted by
our own Padre Bernard Foulger. Many , many wreaths
were laid and then at the conclusion of the Ceremony
it was back to the Hotel, well, for most of us it was,
but no more on that. T h e following morning after
a hearty breakfast, we made our way towards Calais,
calling in at Tyne Cot Cemetery, H.M. the Queen had
attended a Service there only two or three days before
and her wreath of poppies was there. A short Service
was conducted by Bernard and then back to the coach.
A short supply stop on the outskirts o f Calais and
then home, arriving late afternoon.. Everyone was in
agreement that it had been the best trip ever. O u r
thanks go to Paul, Tony and all those who made it run
so smoothly.
Our next Excursion, o f course, was the Canterbury
Reunion, again a full coach, although not all were
able to march. I t was a beautiful day but so hot!. The
remainder o f the day was excellent, including the
Service, the Band and the re-enactment group. W e l l
done Canterbury Branch. ( I wonder, were the residents
of Sturry Road warned of the bangs?)
The Maidstone Reunion followed and was considered
by all to be a great success. Siuingboume as always
fielded a good size contingent.
Autumn 2007
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A piece of sad news, our extremely efficient Treasurer,
Paul Barker, has moved to Gidea Park, Essex, t h e
good news is that he will remain in post and attend our
meetings as often as possible. Good Luck, Paul, we
appreciate what you are doing.
Finally we now have volunteers to take over welfare
matters in our area, Bernard Foulger, our existing
Welfare Officer, is now assisted by Jim Grieves, who
covers the Sittingboume area, Peter Keames, who
covers the Isle of Sheppey, and Jim White, who will
visit any members in the Medway Maritime Hospital.
That's all for now. Best wishes to all members of the
Association.
GD

COLCHESTER BRANCH
SECRETARY: G. Amot, 30 Cairns Road, Colchester,
Essex, CO2 8LJZ. Tel.: 01206 520145
MEETING PLACE: 3rd Sunday in the month. Please
contact the Secretary for venue.
MEETING: 3rd Sunday in the month at 10.00 hrs..
A warm welcome goes to all readers from the Colchester
Branch. May I apologise for not sending the Branches
notes for the last edition.
It is sad to start these notes with the sad loss of one
of our members, that of Mr. Terence Wesley Newell
BEM ex Buffs, 7 Gurkha Rifles and RAMC, Terry died
on 2nd November 2007, our condolences were sent
to his wife and family, he will be sadly missed by all
who knew him. On our sick list at the moment are Mrs.
Giles and Mrs. Jones the wives of Ray and Malcolm
and we hope that they make a good recovery.
In December we held our Christmas Dinner and enjoyed
a very good meal, with a fair turnout from our members.
Unfortunately, we had to cancel our Albuhera Dinner
this year owing to the Chef having a heart attack just a
few days before but we are glad to say that he has made
a good recovery and now back at work.
For this years B-B-Q we returned to the White Hart at
West Bergholt, as this is now under new management
but we felt that the cost was more than expected, so we
have learnt from this and will be looking for some other
venue for next year

DENMARK B R A N C H

The two reunions soon followed and as usual i t was
first the turn o f Canterbury which we feel each year
since the move from Howe Barracks gets better and
better, maybe a few more tables was the only moan I
heard this year. This was soon followed by Maidstone
which once again went well. Our thanks must go to the
two Committees that put in all the hard work to arrange
these events on our behalf.

SECRETARY: Andrew Breining, Kildehojen 15, DK
4690 Haslev, Denmark.
MEETINGS: Contact the Secretary for details.

HYTHE & FOLKESTONE BRANCH.

Now it is into the quiet period where we have to wait for
the Christmas Dinner for our next function for another

SECRETARY: M r. . S C Macintyre, Quarry Lane
Cottage, Hythe, Kent CT2 I SHE.

gathering of the old faithful.
Towards the end o f last year the Branch had the
Regimental Badge of the Queens Own Buffs made and
situated on what is called the Millennium Wall which

Tel.: 01303 266778
MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Hall.
St.. Leonards Road, Hythe

is just under part of the Old Roman Wall on Balkeme
Hill leading into Colchester, this was all done by our
President Major Rex Shearbum who also chose where
it should be placed and a very prominent place was
chosen. I have taken a few photos so that those who do
not venture into Colchester can see that this is a job well
done by Rex, as this is a busy road and I do not own a
camera with detachable zoom lenses 1 am afraid this is

MEETING: Second Thursday i n t h e month a t
7.30pm.

SANDWICH BRANCH.

as close as I can get for a close-up without putting my
life in any danger, (who was that who said- do it?).
V z

N.,, , •b,1,g..,Z.. •
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SECRETARY: Mr.. D G Hogben
75 Burch Avenue, Sandwich, Kent CT13 OAN.
Tel.: 01304 6129'20.
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MEETING P L A C E : The R A T A Windsock Club,
The Market, Sandwich.
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MEDWAY BRANCH.
SECRETARY: Marilyn Devonshire, 136 Brompton
Lane, Strood, Kent ME2 3BA
MEETING PLACE: The R.A.F.A. Club, Riverside,
Chatham, Kent

The Queen's Own Buffs plaque on the
Millennium wall in Colchester

MEETING: 1st Wednesday i n the month at 20.00
hrs..

We now look forward t o this years festive parties
so without more ado may 1 wish all readers a Merry
Christmas and Happy N e w Year f r o m a l l a t the
Colchester Branch

LADIES GUILD (RAMSGATE)

GA

SECRETARY: Mrs. Molly Webster
11 Tumden Gardens, Cliftonville, CT9 3HB.
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THE CANTERBURY REUNION
Sunday August 5th 2007
The Canterbury Reunion took place on August 5th and
was, as always, very well supported. In bright sunshine
the parade formed up and marched through the streets
of Canterbury to the Cathedral led by the band o f the
Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment.

After the service the salute was taken at the march past
by the Lord Mayor of Canterbury.
A band concert by the Invieta Band started the reunion
off with a swing.

The March Past was led by Majors Patrick
Gwilliam and John Barrel'.

Colchester and Sandwich Branches

Ramsgate Branch
Captain Ham Whitty leading Weald Branch past the
saluting base. This was the first official parade of the
Branch since its formation in January 2007.

The Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment's band
leading the parade into the precincts

Autumn 2007

The ever popular Invicta Band.
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At the reunions it is always great to see old comrades
meeting up again, some, like Ken Blake and Harry
Pearce have been friends for over 80 years, growing up
together, going to the same school, serving in the Buffs
during the last war alongside each other and keeping in
touch ever since. We look forward to seeing them both
on parade next year.

The French contingent above and
The Artillery below

Ken Blake with Harry Pearce
After a buffet lunch a n d picnic t h e aftemoon's
entertainment continued with a display of a Napoleonic
era camp site by the 3rd Bn. 1st Foot Guards Reenactment Society. There were two camps, one English
and one French. The tentage. equipment, uniform and
weapons were all totally authentic and allowed the
spectators to envisage what it must have been like to be
a soldier during the Napoleonic era.

4,1

To say that the re enactment of a battle scene between
the British and French that followed was realistic
would be an understatement. The 40 odd participants
provided a great display, not only interesting but also
very noisy indeed with the firing of artillery pieces and
muskets galore-there were no afternoon naps to be had
anywhere in Canterbury that day.
The battle

Before t h e closing ceremony Colonel Champion
presented two Meritorious Service Certificates, the first
to Major John Rogerson, to mark his retirement as the
Retired Officer at RHQ responsible for Welfare, and to
thank him for all that he has done for our members.
The second certificate was presented to Colin Smith,
who had been the Standard Bearer o f Canterbury
Branch for more than 13 years. Colin had decided to
stand down due to other commitments.

The British contingent
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The reunion closed in traditional fashion with Beating P r i n c e s s o f Wales's Royal Regiment bringing the
Retreat and the playing of Sunset by the Band of the r e u n i o n and a memorable day to a conclusion.

Colin Smith receiving his certificate.

Major John Rogerson receiving his Meritorious
Service Certificate.

The Band of The Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment beating retreat

Autumn 2007
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THE TOWER OF LONDON
LONDON BUFFS -SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
Sunday September 2nd 2007
For those travelling from Ramsgate and Canterbury
by coach an early start was necessary on Sunday 2nd
September to ensure arrival i n time f o r the muster
and fall i n at the Tower followed by the Service o f
Remembrance i n the Chapel Royal o f St. Peter ad
Vincula ("St. Peter in chains"). This is a traditional and
very popular event within the Association's calendar.

difference marching t o the beat o f the drum o f In
Pensioner Sgt Tom Metcalf.
Despite the parade paying their respects to the duty
sentry with a very smart eyes right, for the first time
the compliment was not returned b y the sentry b y
presenting arms -maybe we took him by suprise and
frightened him.

Over 3 0 Association members marched w i t h the
This annual event coincided with, the 'baptism of fire',
of the newly arrived Vicar o f St. Peter Ad Vincular,
the Reverend Roger May, whose first service this was.
We all hope that we will enjoy the same relationship

standards of Ramsgate Branch and London Buffs under
the direction o f the parade marshall, Sammy Supple,
to the Chapel. I t is always difficult to keep the step
when marching on cobbles and it made an enormous

Eyes Right!

with Roger as was enjoyed with his predecessor, Paul
Abrams, who has now retired-we wish him a long and
happy retirement with our sincere thanks for his support
over the years.
During the service the names o f those members o f
London Buffs who had passed on in the last year were
read out: M r. E. Cummins, Colour Sgt A J Smith and
Mr. F. Middleton. Their names have now been entered
in the Book o f Remembrance which is kept in the
Chapel.
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The Revd. Roger May above, Major John Barrell talking with John Field and at right Patrick GIN illiam
talking with the duty drummer Sgt. Tom Metcalfe

At Left Colonel Champion talking with Sid Pullman
and above D o r i s S m i t h standing b y t h e B o o k o f
Remembrance i n w h i c h h e r husband's n a m e i s
recorded.
After t h e service t h e parade was inspected w i t h
additional members who had not been able to take part
in the march earlier.
After fall out the branch's annual carvery lunch was
enjoyed at the Thistle Hotel whilst those from Ramsgate and Canterbury, taking full advantage of a trip to
the 'Big City' visited the Science Museum.
If you have not attended this traditional event in the
Tower and would like to then please contact Frankie
Hills, Branch Chairman, on 01227 740628- you will be
very welcome.

The Book of Remembrance signed by H M King
Fredrick of Denmark and General Scarlett

Autumn 2007
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MAIDSTONE REUNION
Sunday 9th September 2007

Fall i n and Inspection

Colonel Crispin Champion inspecting the Cadets

Colonel Peter Cook inspecting the Band

Major Rex Sharbourne and Colonel Peter Bishop OBE DL inspecting the Veterans

15
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The Act of Remembrance
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Two old friends: - Sue Dodson with Frank
McMurchie who is now 95 years young.
Ken Clarke. now in his 90th year, on the march

The Reverend Norman Setchell, ex Queen's Own Buffs,
who gave the address, with an old friend from 'Boys
Service' Cpl. Alan Moss.

Major George Simpson BEM with Frank
McMurchie

See you again next year!

Colonel Champion talking with
Major Tom Upton.
17
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Colonel Champion presenting three very well deserved Meritorious Service Certificates t o Doreen HallRichardson, secretary of Maidstone Branch, Jacky Allen, Editor of the 62 Club magazine, The Echo and also
secretary of the Reunion Committee and below left Paul Fleming of Sittingbourne Branch.

The Colonel presented the Mayor, Councillor Ash, with a miniature band banner and a floral displays to
Mrs. Ash, pictured above right and below to Mrs. Maive Bradley (left) and Mrs. Myra Waring
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EVERY DAY A BONUS
By Ken Clarke
(Continuing Ken's remarkable account of his service with the Q011WK's)
It soon became clear that things were not going too well
for the Allied forces as Junkers 88s 'S tukaAdivebombers,
attacked our Brigade positions around Oudenarde and
the Regiment suffered its first casualties. On May 20th
enemy advance columns reached the far bank of the
Escaut and some German units managed to get across
the river but were driven back by shelling from British
artillery. We looked in vain for some air support but
it was not forthcoming - there was not a single Allied
plane to be seen.

The next day we marched on to the area around the village
of Mooregem where we began preparing defensive
positions. Trenches were dug and camouflaged around
our battalion headquarters whilst other companies from
the battalion took up positions on the outskirts of the
nearby town of Oudenarde and along the banks of the
River Escaut. After two or three days we were surprised
to see hundreds o f civilian refugees moving back
through the area and to hear the news that the Dutch
army had surrendered and that German armoured units
had broken through the French lines in the south at
Sedan.

The following day, May 21st, enemy units were again
reported to have crossed the river near the village of
Petegem, about two miles south west of Oudenarde.
The village had been held by a company of the 2nd Bn
Buffs (East Kent) Regiment who had been forced back
to the railway station on the outskirts of Petegem. ' B '
Company of the 1st Royal West Kents, commanded by
Captain E.G. Elliott, were ordered to attack and help
retake the village and with three other stretcher bearers
I was detailed to be attached to B Company for this
operation. We had to leave our blankets, greatcoats,
packs containing spare kit and personal belongings
behind in the barn which had been our billet since
arriving with Battalion Headquarters in the village
of Mooregem and take just our equipment, rifles,
ammunition, medical haversacks and stretchers. That
was the last I ever saw of the rest of my kit.

The steep thickly wooded Ardenne Forest was thought
by the French to be impassable for tanks but the German
armour had forced their way through in days and quickly
demolished the French 9th Division which consisted of
badly equipped reservists and untrained conscripts who
were supposed to be defending the area.
The River Dyle was also supposed to present a major
obstacle for the advancing Germans but in effect proved
not to be and the British 1st and 2nd Corps were forced
to fall back through the area being defended by the
Queen's Own Brigade at Oudenarde as the German
advance continued towards the River Escaut.
Air activity increased and we were informed that enemy
parachutists had been dropped in the area to act as fifth
columnists, some of them were believed to be dressed
as monks or nuns or even to be wearing British Army
uniform. We were sent out to search the countryside and
round them up but with hundreds of refugees blocking
the roads it was a pretty hopeless task, although I did
see some suspects who had been arrested and were
being taken back to our H.Q. for interrogation.

We formed up with B Company and were joined by a
company of men from the 4th Battalion RWK, in all
about 180 strong, and moved forward until we reached
the forward edge of a wood looking out on to a railway
embankment in the distance. The town of Oudenarde
was to our left and the railway ran from there, crossing
the whole of our front to the station at Petegem away to
our right. We halted in the wood for some time whilst
a conference of platoon commanders was held and we
then received the order to fix bayonets and advance
in extended order. T h e order to fix bayonets didn't
apply to stretcher bearers as being encumbered with
a stretcher and first aid kit we carried our rifles slung
over the shoulder.

By 19th May most of the 1st and 2nd Corps had retired
across the Escaut and the road and railway bridges
across the river were blown up by Royal Engineers.
The steady stream of refugees continued to struggle
back through our lines, some with horse drawn waggons
crammed with as many of their possessions as they
had been able to salvage, others pushing hand carts,
wheelbarrows, prams and bicycles loaded up with as
much as they could carry.

Smoke bombs were fired to give us cover as we advanced
with B Company Headquarters leading the attack. I t
was fairly peaceful as we moved forward at a steady
19
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pace and we had covered some two or three hundred
yards without incident when we suddenly heard the
rattle o f machine guns from away to our right. T h e
next moment bullets were whistling above our heads
and the order 'get down' was shouted. We fell flat on
our faces, hugging the ground as closely as possible.
The firing coming from our right was puzzling as the
enemy was supposed to be directly in front of us but the
situation was eventually resolved when it was found to
be a machine gun battalion of the Middlesex Regiment
who were firing at us in the belief that we were German
troops. They were called some very nasty names.
With that problem sorted out we were soon on our
feet again advancing towards the railway embankment
which was still some distance ahead. A f t e r another
hundred yards we again came under fire but this time it
came from directly in front leaving us in no doubt that
these were German bullets that now caused us to fall
on our faces and crawl into any hollow that we could
find. Gradually the firing ceased and we were again
ordered to advance. W e dashed forward for another
30 or 40 yards before the enemy fire resumed and we
spread-eagled ourselves yet again as another stream of
bullets whistled and ricocheted amongst us. Some of
our men were hit but unless they were almost alongside
it was impossible for stretcher-bearers to get to them
and they had to be left until we were able to return to
them later.
After one or two more short charges forward more smoke
was called for and while this was being organised we
were able to get our breath back as the officers discussed
the situation. Fortunately I had reached a reasonably
deep hollow in the ground in which to relax for a while
and for some unknown reason it occurred to me that I
had never made a will. A soldier always carried with
him his pay book, his AB 64, which contained details
of his army service, medical details etc.
In the back o f the A B 64 was a short form o f will
which could only be used when on active service by a
soldier who had not previously made a will and when
signed and dated it did not need to be witnessed. I t was
probably something to take my mind off our present
situation which prompted me to unbutton the left hand
top pocket of my battledress blouse and take out my AB
64. I hadn't much to leave anyone but remembering that
I had a few pounds in a Post Office savings account and
there would no doubt be something due from the Army
i f anything happened to me, I decided to write my will
leaving all my worldly goods to my eldest brother, Reg,
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I signed and dated it 21st May 1940. Fortunately as it
turned out it was not needed and Reg never did get the
contents of my Post Office savings book.
We were still under considerable fire from the direction
of the railway embankment but the smoke screen was
eventually put down and we were able to advance once
more and succeeded in recapturing Petegem railway
station. Once here B Company were able to join up
with D Company of the 1st Bn RWK and a company
of the 4th Battalion who had been pinned down in the
village. Stretcher bearers were called on to attend to a
number of casualties and one of the first that I went to
pick up was someone I knew quite well but couldn't
help as he had been shot through the head and was dead
when I reached him. He was a young lad named Cyril
Pert who had been a member of the band when we were
stationed in Shomcliffe.
We were able to move about a bit more freely at this
point as the Germans had moved back from the village
although there were still occasional bursts of fire and
mortar bombs coming in our direction. W e had two
teams of stretcher bearers and were getting an increasing
number of casualties so began to look for a suitable
place to set up an advanced dressing station, known as
an ADS. We moved back from the station carrying our
wounded towards a small hamlet called Eekhout and
found an abandoned farmhouse on the outskirts that had
a walled yard. This seemed an ideal place, particularly
when we discovered that it had a large cellar which
we soon converted into our ADS. I n the bedrooms we
found sheets which we tore up for bandages, blankets,
rugs and coats which we used as bedding. From the
kitchen we helped ourselves to bowls, jugs and buckets
to carry water down to the cellar and there was also an
amount of food and coffee which came in useful.
Our cellar quickly began to fill up as we collected and
brought in the wounded lying around the area between
our farm and the station. We had no doctor or qualified
medical staff apart from our stretcher bearers with
limited first aid knowledge and our medical equipment
consisted of the contents of our medical haversacks and
the field dressings that each soldier carried in a special
pocket o f his battledress trousers. W e had no drugs
at all. W e shuttled backwards and forwards, picking
up wounded men, bandaging them up as quickly as
possible and hurrying back to the comparative safety of
our farmhouse cellar.
The Germans had quickly regrouped and once again
attacked Petegem; forcing B & D Companies to vacate

needed urgent treatment and we managed to get a few
at a time on to armoured carriers which were running
the gauntlet and bring up ammunition from battalion
headquarters at Mooregem, some two or three miles
back from our position.

the village, most of them making their way back to join
us at Eekhout where they established their headquarters.
Our farmhouse proved to be an ideal choice with its
walled yard and clear field of fire. Holes were knocked
in the walls to use as firing points and the cellar, besides
accommodating the wounded, was also useful asa shelter
once the German artillery found the range and began to
shell the house. Their artillery was being directed by a
light spotter plane which circled overhead, completely
unmolested, and obviously radioing our position and
movements back to the German batteries. I t became
increasingly difficult to move too far from our ADS to
bring in casualties as our position had become isolated
and was constantly raked with machine gun and rifle
fire. The remaining wounded in Petegem unfortunately
had to be abandoned as it now became impossible to
reach the station.

The carriers going back empty were able to ferry these
badly wounded cases back to the Regimental Aid Post
(RAP) where our Medical Officer, Lt. McKelvey, was
in charge. The RAP itself was hit by enemy shell fire
but the wounded there were also housed in a cellar
similar to ours and escaped further injury.
A welcome find in our cellar was a small cask of cider
which didn't last long. I t helped to bring a little bit of
comfort to some of our casualties and to us.
Amongst the wounded were a number of our officers,
including Captain V. C. Warr, 2 iic of 'B' Company who
had previously given me a great deal of help in dealing
with some of the wounded as he had considerable
medical knowledge. Unfortunately, he himself was
wounded and did not survive.

Heavy mortars were also brought to bear on our position
and their shells dropped in and around the area. One
casualty following a mortar attack was a man I had
known in India and who was then one of the best billiard
players in the Battalion. He lost an arm and I remember
thinking that he wouldn't play billiards again. T h e
farmhouse and outbuildings began to get direct hits and
1looked into what had probably been a pigsty where
a bren gun section had set up a firing point. This had
received a direct hit and grouped around the remains of
their gun were five men, all dead.

The Company Sergeant Major of D Company, Len
Watkins, was another of those I had to deal with and
was unable to evacuate, but he survived the war after
becoming a POW. I had been at the Royal Military
School o f Music before the war with his son who
eventually became Bandmaster of our 1st Battalion
Band.

When bringing in one wounded man we found i t
difficult to get him through the porch and in the back
door of the house encumbered as we were with our
own equipment and rifles. I unslung my rifle from my
shoulder and leant it against the outside of the porch
and we eventually got our casualty into the house and
down to the cellar. A f t e r attending to his wounds I
made my way back up the cellar stairs to collect my
rifle, only to find that some minutes after we went into
the cellar a shell had landed on the porch and blown
it and my rifle to pieces. A regular soldier guards his
rifle with his life and I had all sorts of visions of a court
martial for losing mine and having to explain why I had
let it out of my sight. However, the next casualty we
collected obviously wasn't going to need his rifle again
so I quickly replaced my lost one!

By the 22nd May more stragglers had found their
way into our compound and were able to assist with
the manning of the gun positions, but we were getting
more and more attention from the enemy. The Germans
had by now crossed the river in force and we could see
them dashing from cover to cover on the outskirts of
Petegem. The aggravating spotter aircraft continued to
circle about us out of accurate range of the rifle fire
directed at it. Sleep had been out of the question, the
odd cat nap was all we could manage as the German
bombardment o f our positions increased and like
many others I began to wonder how much longer we
could hold out. We learned later that on this very day,
May 22nd, the German forces had already reached the
Channel coast and were advancing northwards to cut
off the retreating British Expeditionary Force.

Many of our casualties had horrendous wounds, one
man I recall must have had two dozen bullet holes in
his chest and stomach. He was still conscious and able
to talk but each time he took a breath air and blood
came bubbling out of his chest. These worst cases

Eekhout had by now become a salient and was in
imminent danger of being cut off and overrun. The 152nd
Brigade commander, Brigadier Steele, gave orders for
the withdrawal from Oudenarde and the surrounding
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area at nightfall. W e began to make preparations to
retire as instructed. A n y wounded who could possibly
walk unaided were to be the first to go as soon as it
was dark, followed by those who could walk with some
assistance. Stretcher bearers were detailed off to assist
various wounded men but the more seriously wounded
had to be left as no transport was available for them
but two of our stretcher bearers volunteered to remain
with them until the last possible moment. Eventually
our turn came to make the hazardous journey across
open ground, my job being to assist a sergeant who had
been blinded by a mortar shell blast and had his face
covered in bandages.
There was still spasmodic small arms fire and every
now and again the German artillery opened up and we
dropped down into the nearest ditch. A s soon as we
heard the crack from the gun followed by the scream
of a shell heading in our direction 1 had to look for the
nearest cover for two of us and guide my companion
into it. Once the shell had exploded we were up and on
our way again with my sergeant stumbling along over
the uneven ground. E v e r y step took us a bit further
from the village o f Eekhout and out o f range of the
artillery as the Germans obviously had not yet realised
that we were moving out.
We headed in the direction of Knock which was about
three miles from Eekhout but in the dark, with a blinded
companion, we only made slow progress and it took
us about two hours to reach Knock. W e met up with
some of our Headquarters here and were able to hand
over the wounded to them as they had some transport
available. W e continued on our way, now able t o
move at a brisker pace, and during the small hours of
the morning, after walking for about four hours, came
upon a school in a small village. Some of us went in
for a rest and I remember sitting down against a desk
in a classroom along with a number of other exhausted
men and I must have fallen fast asleep. I was suddenly
aware of someone shaking me and saying 'come on, do
you want to be left behind and I was quickly up and on
the road again.
A young soldier marching along beside me was carrying
two boxes o f bren gun magazines when he said that
he couldn't carry them any further and would have to
ditch them. 1 thought that this ammunition could be
vital to us later on so volunteered to carry it but very
soon discovered why the other chap had given up as the
boxes began to feel like a ton weight. Fortunately, a bit
further on, we came across some of our Battalion bren
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gun carriers stationed at a road junction and 1 was able
to put the ammunition on board and lighten my load.
We continued marching westward through the night
and at day break on the 24th May we crossed the River
Lys and reached the town of Courtrai having covered
a distance of about 25 miles. W e should have crossed
the river at Harlebeke but the Royal Engineers, one
of whom became a friend of mine in later years, had
blown the bridge in the belief that all the British units
had crossed and this put a few extra miles on our trek.
On the outskirts o f Courtrai we found billets on the
upper floor of a mill and despite raids on the town by
the Luftwaffe we managed to get a few hours of much
needed sleep. Later in the morning our cooks produced
the first cooked meal we had had for some days but we
were disturbed whilst eating it when a German plane
flew low over the area. One of our 15 cwt trucks with a
bren gun mounted on the back was prepared for such an
eventuality and the anti-aircraft gunner got in a couple
of bursts and we saw the plane plunge into the ground
behind a clump of trees in the distance.
We were told that we would have 24 hours rest but
this proved not to be the case as a few hours later
we received orders t o move again. W i t h air raids
continuing o n Courtrai w e set o f f i n a westerly
direction and after marching some twelve miles came
to the town of Gheluwe where we found a convoy of
RASC lorries awaiting us. T h i s was luxury indeed
for since joining 44th Division on May 4th when we
travelled by lorry from Wattrelos to Bailleut we had
footslogged everywhere - across the Belgian border, up
to Oudenarde, on to Petegem, back to Courtrai and on
to Gheluwe and now, at last, transport.
We boarded the lorries and travelled slowly in convoy
without lights through the night, hampered b y the
hundreds of refugees clogging the roads and eventually
crossed the border back into France which we had left
with such high hopes two weeks earlier. W e travelled
on in the early hours of the morning of the 24th May
through the outskirts o f Roubaix and Tourcoing, a
familiar area near to where we had been billeted some
months earlier.
The fortifications that we had helped to construct whilst
with the 4th Division during the bitter winter were now
occupied by the 3rd Division. T h e y, however, soon
found them unsuitable and preferred to fight in the open
rather than be trapped in isolated pill boxes.

The next morning we were visited by the German
Luftwaffe, Junkers JU 88s. These Stuka dive bombers
hurtled down on our positions with sirens shrieking,
a terrifying sound apart from the 15001b bomb load
they dropped. They came in wave after wave, their
bombs crashing down amongst the trees, each wave
creeping a bit nearer than the previous one. We were
able to calculate roughly where the next load of bombs
would drop and when they reached within about 50
yards of us we made a mad scramble through the trees
to get clear before the next wave came in. Despite
the intense bombing our casualties were remarkably
light and at least at that point we were able to get any
wounded through the forest and away on transport to
the Regimental Aid Post back at Headquarters.

We eventually halted during the morning and climbed
out of the lorries for a meal then found billets in an
area somewhere north of Lille. A f t e r a few hours
rest we boarded the lorries again and set off in the
late afternoon driving north west in the direction of
Hazebrouck. Air raids increased and some of the towns
we passed through had been heavily bombed, including
Armentieres and Bailluel from where we had set out on
May 10th. We travelled through the night again, a slow
bumpy journey on roads crammed with every kind of
vehicle imaginable.
As daylight came on the 25th May we arrived at
Strazelle, a small village near Hazebrouck on the edge
of the Nieppe Forest where we quickly found billets
and hopefully settled down for another few hours rest.
Battalion Headquarters were located at the nearby
village of Vieux Berquin. Once again, after only a
couple of hours, we were called out and told that a
group of German tanks had broken through into the
Nieppe Forest and we were to go in and round them up.
We formed up to march into the Forest and this time I
was attached to D Company as a stretcher bearer. A s
we marched over a level crossing on the railway line
near Strazelle station a small party of troops was setting
up a two pounder anti-tank gun at the cross roads. This
new weapon had only recently been introduced into
the army and was the first that I had seen. I think that
they were too few and too far between to have been
very effective against the German armoured units - the
allocation I believe was one gun to a unit.

During the morning we heard the whirring and clanking
of tracked and armoured vehicles approaching the
opposite bank of the canal and the call went up for
the Mortar Section. I n peace time the men of the
mortars had been our Battalion Corps of Drums but
had reverted to their wartime roll as mortar gunners.
It took a section of four men to operate a mortar, one
carried the heavy base plate in a specially designed
pack on his back, another carried the gun barrel and
two others packs containing four bombs each. T h e
mortar section assembled and prepared their guns for
firing and having found the range awaited the order to
fire. The order came and into the barrel went a bomb
which was soon on its way across the canal. We waited
for the explosion, hoping that it would be on target, but
after a dull thud a cloud of smoke began to rise amongst
the trees on the opposite bank. Smoke bombs! These
men had footslogged for weeks carrying all their heavy
equipment and when the moment of reckoning came
all they had to offer was smoke. Perhaps it served a
purpose.

This was in line with many other shortages in the B.E.F.
We had only a handful of tanks, no wireless, only landline telephones for local communications. Company
runners, often on bicycles, were used to carry messages
from forward positions back to Headquarters.
The Hazebrouck Canal runs through the Nieppe Forest
and we made our way up to the edge of the canal
and took up positions along its bank. We could hear
sounds of battle away to our left in the direction of
Hazebrouck but we were not involved at that point. As
it got dark we were all allotted a section of the canal
where we lay amongst the long grass and nettles with
our weapons pointing at the opposite bank. The noise
of tank engines came from across the canal as the
German armour moved up. After days with only a few
hours sleep it was difficult to keep awake but under the
circumstances it was necessary to stay alert and prod
the chap on either side of you if he nodded off.

Later during the 26th May reinforcements from 131st
Brigade, 44th Division, arrived and we were relieved
from our position on the canal and made our way
back into reserve positions near Battalion HQ at Vieux
Berquin. T h e following morning we were able to
observe from a relatively safe distance German Stukas
again dive bombing the positions on the Hazebrouck
Canal. They had complete mastery of the air and there
was little that we could do about it. Everyone kept
asking 'Where's the RAF? or the French Air Force?'
but we were not to know that the RAF were too few
on the ground and the French Air Force was almost
completely obsolete and stood no chance against the
superior Luftwaffe machines.
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About midday on 27th May D Company were ordered
to go back into the Nieppe Forest to assist the 5th
Bn Royal West Kents who were under considerable
pressure from a German attack. On the way up to the
Forest we came across a number of abandoned French
heavy tanks but there was no sign of any French forces.
The positions on the canal were consolidated and the
German attack was held.
During the night it began to rain and by daylight on 28th
May the area was a quagmire. We were all soaked and
treating wounded under these conditions was difficult.
The enemy infantry crossed the Canal at various points
and were beaten back but their tanks were now firing
into our positions from the opposite bank. Unbeknown
to us Calais had now fallen, the Belgian Army had
surrendered and the Commander of the B.E.F. General
Lord Gort, had ordered all British units to withdraw to
Dunkirk, disregarding the orders of the French General
Weygand. Lord Gort's decision undoubtedly led to the
bulk of the B.E.F. being saved to fight another day.
In the late afternoon the order came that we were to
retire from the Forest and make for Dunkirk with D
Company of the 1st Battalion to cover the withdrawal
of the remainder of the 5th Battalion. Most of the 5th
had got clear and D Company were formed up ready to
move out when the Commander of 5th Battalion HQ,
Major E.M. Heygate, informed us that a number of
wounded from his Company were left up on the canal
bank. Major Heygate, who I had known when he was a
junior officer with the 1st Battalion in India, asked me
to take a stretcher party up to see if we could recover his
wounded men. A t that point we had only two stretcher
bearers available, myself and another former member
of the Band, Bandsman Bill Peck. With the rain and
ankle deep mud it would have been impossible for two
of us to manage a stretcher with a wounded man on it
and so I asked for two volunteers to come and assist
us. Two of D Company, L/C "Bronco" Brown and Pte
'Curly" Kurton volunteered and we set off back up
towards the canal. I was able to patch up one or two
not too badly wounded menA who were able to walk
with some assistance and then found a' corporal with
a shattered foot. I dressed his foot and we got him on
to the stretcher and set off back with the other walking
wounded to where we had left the Company. On arrival
we were told to start making our way back to Battalion
HQ with the wounded and set off expecting the rest of
the Company to follow.
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The forest here was very dense and after walking for
about half a mile there was no sign of the remainder
of the Company following us. We thought we were
probably heading in the wrong direction and decided to
retrace our steps back to where we had left D Company
and the 5th Bn HQ. T h e going was very difficult,
slipping and sliding in the mud and dodging around
trees with the stretcher. We had been joined by three or
four other stragglers we came across in the forest who
had become separated from their units. We reached the
spot where D Company had been assembled but there
was not a soul in sight. Everyone had moved out and
had obviously gone in a different direction from the
one which we had taken. There was not much hope of
finding tracks as the whole area was churned up into a
sea of mud so we set off in the direction we thought the
others might have taken.
With our wounded it was not possible to move at a
very fast pace for apart from the conditions negotiating
trees, ditches and hollows made things very difficult.
We had been walking for about an hour when we came
to an open ride through the forest and thought that
now we could make a bit of headway. Our patient on
the stretcher was no doubt even more relieved as he
must have been in considerable pain with a foot almost
severed, made worse from being jolted about over the
uneven ground.
We decided to take the direction to our right and were
able to cover the ground much more quickly unimpeded
by trees. After about half a mile the ride opened up on
to fields at the edge of the forest and we could see a
road in the distance. The rain had eased a bit and after a
short rest we headed across the fields away to our right
where we could see a number of vehicles moving along
a road. We thought this must be transport from one of
the units in our Division and pressed on as fast as we
could to reach the road and join up with them. Then
we noticed a column of troops marching along the road
from our right and redoubled our efforts. With about
500 yards to go to the road we came to a sudden stop.
The helmets those troops were wearing looked very
much like the coal scuttle type worn by the German
Army - and so they were. We all fell flat on the ground
and had a quick debate about what we should do.
Over to our left was a barn with a dirt track Running
to it from the road and we decided to make a dash
for the barn. Crouching as low as we could with the
stretcher only inches from the ground we moved as fast
as possible with the walking wounded and stragglers

without being seen from the road was impossible. T h e
man, who was a lance corporal, although I didn't know
his name o r regiment, replied that he was married
with a child at home and was not going to stay and be
captured. W i t h that he dashed away from the cover
of the barn and across the field running as hard as he
could. H e had gone about 100 yards when we heard a
shout, followed by shots, and he fell to the ground. W e
thought he had been hit but after a pause he jumped up
and ran on. Then we heard the sound of engines and
the rumble of tank tracks and down the lane, past the
front of the barn, came two light tanks, large swastikas
painted on their sides and their commanders standing
with head and shoulders poking out of the turrets. The
leading tank soon caught up with the running soldier
and there came the rat-tat-tat as its machine gun opened
up and he again fell to the ground. The tank then turned
in an arc and drove back towards the lane while the

going on ahead. We reached the safety of the barn with
no obvious signs that we had been seen by the German
troops. The barn ran parallel to the road with its doors
facing the lane but as we couldn't risk trying to open
them as we would almost certainly have been noticed
we all crouched down behind the barn on the blind side
from the road.
We needed to keep an eye on what was happening on
the road which ran past about 300 yards from where we
were so two of us prised away some planks from the
side of the barn with our bayonets and squeezed inside.
We were then able to dig a couple of spy holes through
the opposite wall and observe the enemy's movements.
By this time the German motorised column, which
included tanks and other tracked vehicles, was strung
out along the whole stretch of road. Sections of their
infantry were also moving along the road from our right
to as far as we could see to the left. W e watched for

second tank drove up to where the shot .man lay and
its commander looked over the side, obviously making
sure that the man was dead. H i s tank then turned and

some time but they showed no sign of moving off the
road so we became fairly certain that they had not seen
our party crossing the field and taking shelter behind
the barn. We began to think that we might possibly get
away with it.

started back up the lane.
Our little party, sitting with our backs against the barn
wall, witnessed this and I, and I ' m sure the others,
thought this was the end of things for us all. B u t fate
was on our side. A s the two tanks came past us, one
behind the other, both commanders looked back over

Tuesday, May 28th, had been a dismal day, overcast
and torrential rain. W e thought it would probably get
dark early. It was now about 5 o'clock and a vague sort
of plan began to form in my mind. Almost due north
from where we were our artillery was still firing at the
advancing Germans and from the sound of their guns
they were situated on the far side of the Nieppe Forest.
I thought that i f we could hold out until dusk without
being spotted we could make a dash back across the
fields in the direction from which we had come, get
back into the forest and head in the direction o f our

their right shoulders to where the shot man lay and we
were huddled together on their left. They hadn't seen
us and disappeared up the lane to join their column. We
couldn't believe our luck, perhaps we would get away
with it after all.
The German columns continued to move along the road
and our hopes rose although there was still a few hours
daylight left for us to sit it out. However, it was not to
be and about 20 minutes after the tanks had appeared
and shot the lance corporal we heard the sound o f
clanging equipment and guttural voices. Past one end
of the barn came a German soldier, machine gun at the
ready, followed by another and another. Looking the
other way we saw a similar file of men, all advancing in
single column towards the edge of the forest.

artillery positions and with luck meet up with them or
other British troops. Once out of the forest we might
even come across an abandoned vehicle.
I mentioned this plan to my companion and he thought
it might work so we climbed back out of the barn and
joined the others. I outlined the plan and asked i f
anyone could drive. No one could, but there was little
we could do whilst it was still daylight.

Incredibly, half a dozen Germans had gone past us on
either side when suddenly one o f them happened to
glance in our direction and let out a shout. A group of
them brandishing machine guns, pistols and grenades
dashed towards us. Having seen one o f our unarmed
comrades gunned down in cold blood less than half an
hour earlier, when two tanks of armed men could easily
have taken him prisoner had they wished, what chance

Suddenly, one o f the stragglers w h o had attached
himself to our party as we trudged through the forest
jumped up, unbuttoned his greatcoat and threw it down
and announced that he was going to make a dash for
it. I told him not to be stupid and that he didn't stand a
chance as the nearest part of the forest was about 800
yards away and to try to cover that distance in daylight
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had we? I know that in those few seconds, from when
we were spotted and as the Germans ran towards us,
I really thought that I was a dead man. I remember
thinking that I hadn't had too bad a life, short as it had
been, and just waited to hear the sound of their guns.
-With shouts and gesticulations they surrounded us but
their officer didn't appear to be as agitated as most of
his men.
He didn't speak English and none o f us knew any
German so he tried some words in French. H a v i n g
spent the past eight months in France we had acquired
a smattering of the language and were able to convey
to him that we were stretcher bearers and had a number
of wounded with us. O u r casualties were obvious,
particularly the wounded corporal lying on the stretcher
with blood soaked bandages around his lower leg. I and
Bandsman Peck were also wearing our stretcher bearer's
arm bands which were a fair indication of our job. The
officer then ordered his men to take all our weapons
from us and our rifles and bayonets were taken and
thrown into a heap and we were made to empty out our
ammunition pouches. A s we removed the ammunition
I heard the word 'dum-dum' being used by one of the
Germans and realised that they were discussing the
possibility that some o f our bullets might have been
tampered with. I knew that a bullet filed flat at the top
and known universally as a 'dum-dum' could cause
devastating wounds, although I had never come across
an instance where this had been done. I quickly replied
'pas dum-dum - pas 'dum-dum' and hopefully made
the correct gestures. Fortunately for us our captors were
satisfied and flung our clips of .303 ammunition on to
the pile of weapons on the ground. Most of the German
soldiers were then sent to rejoin their columns except
a few of them who remained with their guns trained on
us. They told us to pick up our wounded and marched
us off up the lane.
Rounding the end of the barn we could then see that
hundreds o f German infantry were spread out across
the fields, heading towards the Nieppe Forest in long
columns. Tanks and other assorted vehicles were
stretched out along the road in front o f us as far as
we could see i n either direction. This was the socalled isolated group o f German armour that we had
been sent into the forest to round up. As we marched
up the lane from our hiding place I was impressed by
the professional skill of the German units. Mortar gun
teams would suddenly leave the road at the double,
advance into the field for about a hundred yards and
begin to assemble their guns. T h e s e were six inch
mortars compared to the small two inch ones that our
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infantry carried and within a few minutes the guns had
been assembled, bombs were dropped into the barrels
and they were firing at targets in the forest. When we
reached the junction with the main road and halted
on the verge a medical truck pulled up and a German
doctor got out and came across to us. He examined the
wounded corporal and took off the muddy dressing that
I had put on earlier and replaced it with a clean one and
gave the corporal an injection.
Meanwhile, vehicle after vehicle went rumbling past us
churning up the road. A f t e r a while two tanks, larger
than those we had encountered earlier, pulled up near
us and we were ordered to climb on board. F o u r of
us hoisted our stretcher case up on one and climbed
up with him and the remainder of our party got aboard
the other. T h e tanks started up, turned round in the
lane and set o ff back in the direction from which all
their other transport was coming. Many of the German
tanks had large swastika flags draped over the top of
them and ours was no exception. I was slightly amused,
but took care not to show it, when I realised that I was
sitting with my muddy boots placed right in the middle
of a large black swastika.
The efficiency of the German Army at that time seemed
incredible when I saw that as their troops moved
forward they were closely followed by vehicles fitted
with special equipment was impossible. The man, who
was a lance corporal, although I didn't know his name
or regiment, replied that he was married with a child at
home and was not going to stay and be captured. W i t h
that he dashed away from the cover o f the barn and
across the field running as hard as he could. H e had
gone about 100 yards when we heard a shout, followed
by shots, and he fell to the ground. W e thought he had
been hit but after a pause he jumped up and ran on.
Then we heard the sound o f engines and the rumble
of tank tracks and down the lane, past the front of the
barn, came two light tanks, large swastikas painted on
their sides and their commanders standing with head
and shoulders poking out of the turrets. T h e leading
tank soon caught up with the running soldier and there
came the rat-tat-tat as its machine gun opened up and he
again fell to the ground. The tank then turned in an arc
and drove back towards the lane while the second tank
drove up to where the shot .man lay and its commander
looked over the side, obviously making sure that the
man was dead. H i s tank then turned and started back
up the lane.
Our little party, sitting with our backs against the barn
wall, witnessed this and I, and I ' m sure the others,

The Regimental Association's Committee o f
Management attended a meeting chaired by Mr. Ken
Reedie, Curator of Museums & Galleries for the City
of Canterbury who outlined future proposals to the
committee :-

thought this was the end of things for us all. But fate
was on our side. A s the two tanks came past us, one
behind the other, both commanders looked back over
their right shoulders to where the shot man lay and we
were huddled together on their left. They hadn't seen
us and disappeared up the lane to join their column. We
couldn't believe our luck, perhaps we would get away
with it after all.

Recently the council agreed to a f 12m redevelopment
of the Beaney incorporating a combined museum and
library. With less space within the Beaney for The Buffs
collection it has been proposed to fully integrate the
regiment's connection with Canterbury (which dates
back to 1782) by spreading the military elements of the
city's history over three locations.

The German columns continued to move along the road
and our hopes rose although there was still a few hours
daylight left for us to sit it out. However, it was not to
be and about 20 minutes after the tanks had appeared
and shot the lance corporal we heard the sound of
clanging equipment and guttural voices. Past one end
of the barn came a German soldier, machine gun at the
ready, followed by another and another. Looking the
other way we saw a similar file of men, all advancing in
single column towards the edge of the forest.

The first location would be the Beaney, but occupying
less space than at present. This display would cover the
history of The Buffs from the Peninsula War through to
South Africa, but also include reference to the events
of 1572 and the origins o f the regiment. Sadly it
remains a fact that very little Buffs material predates
the nineteenth century, notwithstanding that events
themselves have been well chronicled.

Incredibly, half a dozen Germans had gone past us on
either side when suddenly one of them happened to
glance in our direction and let out a shout. A group of
them brandishing machine guns, pistols and grenades
dashed towards us. Having seen one of our unarmed
comrades gunned down in cold blood less than half an
hour earlier, when two tanks of armed men could easily
have taken him prisoner had they wished, what chance
had we? I know that in those few seconds, from when
we were spotted and as the Germans ran towards us,
I really thought that I was a dead man. I remember
thinking that I hadn't had too bad a life, short as it had
been, and just waited to hear the sound of their guns.
With shouts and gesticulations they surrounded us - we
were in the bag.

The Buffs collection covering World Wars I and I I
would be housed in the nearby Stour Street museum
and include links with the present day Princess o f
Wales's Royal Regiment. Both the Beaney and Stour
Street collections would be clearly badged Buffs and
NAM.
The Westgate Tower, the third military location, would
be entirely given over to a militia display tracing the
militia's historical role in the defence of the city. Here
would be found limited reference to The Buffs and its
links with the Territorial Army.
The project is still in its infancy but the city authorities
are keen to retain the links between Canterbury and the
regiment. Touch screen computer facilities within the
new library would connect The Buffs with the Warriors
Chapel, war memorials in the city and other museums
in Canterbury, Dover Castle and the National Army
Museum in London. The facility would also enable
people to trace their relatives' service in the regiment.
The aim is to transform the regimental museum from a
"dry" collection of artefacts into something more vibrant
and attractive to the present and future generations.
The project is due for completion in 2011, the two
hundredth anniversary of the Battle of Albuhera.

to be continued

THE BUFFS
REGIMENTAL MUSEUM
UPDATE
The Buffs Museum
Most readers will be aware that in 2000 the Trustees of
The Buffs Museum passed ownership of the regimental
collection to the National Army Museum (NAM).
Since then, with the full support of Canterbury City
Council, the collection has remained in the Beaney
Institute administered by NAM.

John Barrell
19 October 2007
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THE MAIDSTONE MUSEUM
Readers will recall that in the last edition of the Journal
Colonel Champion explained that following the sad
demise of Colonel "Blick" Waring it had become clear
that we had to make arrangements t o safeguard the
excellent Queen's Own collection f o r the future. The
Museum Committee hoped t o transfer the Queen's
Own collection t o the ownership o f The Maidstone
Museum and Bent li if Art Gallery sited in St Faith's Street
Maidstone. Happily the Charity Commissioners agreed
ow- plan and on Wednesday 20th of June at 12•30pm a
ceremony was held during which Colonel Richard Dixon,
Chairman of the Trustees, formally handed the keys of
the museum over to Maidstone Borough Council.
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One of the many splendid medal display

In this way the collection will not only be safeguarded
for many years to come but could well be enhanced as
the Museum has just won a major National Lottery grant.
Simon Lace and our President will shortly be meeting to
see i f we can provide a guide on certain occasions to
show visitors around our collection.

Nem.

-rr

The VC display

Colonel Richard Dixon handing over the keys to the
Mayor of Maidstone
This would not impinge on a volunteer guiding visitors
more than one day per month.
Anyone interested in joining Colonel Crispin Champion
as an occasional volunteer should give him a call. 01892
539199.
You can rest assured that the museum is in very safe
hands.
The Sutlej gun guarding the entrance to the
museum
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141 REGIMENT R.A.C. (THE BUFFS)
"C" Squadron left Eastwell Parkon on the 30th April
1944 for the assembly area of Southampton ready for
the Invasion of France. 13 &15 Troop landed on the
Normandy coast at H hour -F45 and H hour+ 35 minutes
on 'D' Day respectively, the time variation was caused
by the tide time.

The title of our regiment must seem a little incongruous
to some in that the RAC indicates an armoured regiment
and the Buffs, as everyone knows is an infantry
regiment.
The 7th Battalion The Buffs was initially formed in
Canterbury on the 4th July 1940 under command of
Lieut Colonel T. R. Reid MC The Buffs, the Adjutant
was Captain A.S.K. Anderson and the Quarter Master
Lt. E Marsh. They were joined by the following officers
2/Lt J. F. L. Dean, 2/Lt F. E. Barret, and Lt. H. V. Duffy
and on the 5th July 1940 by Lt. H. Luker, Lt. L. E.
Glazier, 2/Lt. J. D. Allan, 2Lt. J. E. S. Carlisle, Lt. M.
P. E. Harrison and Lt. C. J. Bremmer MC.

The rest o f the Regiment soon followed b u t
unfortunately as we were the only flame-thrower
regiment in the whole of the Normandy campaign
we never operated as a regiment and only on two
occasions as a Squadron. This was necessitated by
the operational demands of the British and Canadian
army's who we were supporting.
The dispersal was even greater after the breakout, while
"A" & "C' Squadrons were assisting in the capture of
the Channel Ports and the big guns that shelled Dover,
"B" Squadron were assisting the American Army to
capture the Napoleonic forts around Brest This dispersal
was continuous until the regiment re assembled at
Rottenburg, Germany, in June 1945.

7th July Battalion proceed to Maidenhead with 11
Officers and 68 O.R's. On 17th July the first intake
of 205 arrived followed by 210 on 24th July. On 26th
July 3rd the third intake, 428 strong, arrived bringing
the Battalion up to strength with 23 Officers and 958
OR's.
On 26th August an advance party of 3 Officers and 50
OR's proceeded to St. Germans (Cornwall) followed by
the remainder of the battalion on 28th. The Companies
were spread along the coast, from Plymouth t o
Dartmouth ,to guard against the anticipated German
invasion. On 4th September members of the battalion
were called upon to form a Fire Party to fight fires
caused by the enemy bombing of Plymouth.

We lost our tanks in August 1945 and moved to
Schegswic Holstein where w e were tasked with
guarding 250,000 German prisoners. In November the
Regiment was disbanded and all the members dispersed
to other regiments.
Such was the spirit of the Regiment and thanks to the
OPA (Old Playboys Association) and the Regimental
Association, we are still a representative organisation
with 71 of the original members with whom we are still
in touch, plus almost as many widows, who play an
important part in our organisation. We usually "Turn
The Page" in Canterbury about the 1st Wednesday in
April, the date is dependent on the date for Easter

In October 1941, the 7th Battalion moved to Eastbourne
and was re-designated 141 Regt. RAC (The Buffs). Our
Commanding Officer, Lt. Col T.R. Reid MC, wished
us to carry on our connection with The Buffs and to
retain the Buffs cap badge, He was told that this could
not be allowed as all armoured regiments had silver
cap badges, consequently arrangements were made for
a supply of 'Dragon' cap badges in white metal to be
issued.

Geoffrey R Kirk
(Starting in the next issue the war diaries of 141 Regt
RAC (The Buffs) will be published over the next few
issues. It should be remembered that from 'D' Day until
the end of the war elements of 141 were at the forefront
of nearly every battle. The Editor)

All the tank crews were dispersed, according to tank
trades for training and then moved to Eastwell Park
near Ashford were they carried out further training and
schemes until March 1944 when we were designated
as a tank flame-thrower regiment and started a more
intense type of training.
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THE ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA
FOUNDERS DAY
During the reign o f Queen Elizabeth 1 i t became
recognised that provision needed to be made for the
poor and for sick and disabled soldiers. This led to an
Act of Parliament, passed in 1593, that levied a weekly
tax (not exceeding 6d in the pound) on parishes for the
relief of soldiers and sailors. This was changed in 1645
when Parliament decreed that pensions t o disabled
soldiers should be paid from national funds, not local
taxation.

Also in 2002 the statue of King Charles II which has
stood i n Figure Court since 1692 was re-gilded t o
commemorate Queen Elizabeth I l ' s Golden Jubilee.
Also, on display in the Museum, is the parade chair
presented to Queen Elizabeth 11 by The Royal Hospital
in 2002.

The first televised church service i n Britain was
broadcast from the Chapel in 1949.

The Restoration o f Charles 11, i n 1660, and t h e
disbandment of the Parliamentary Army and the return
of exiled Royalist forces made the improvement o f
provision for the welfare of old or disabled soldiers a
more pressing matter. King Charles was determined
to make provision f o r the soldiers on the English
establishment and on 22nd December 1681 he issued
a Royal Warrant authorising the building of the Royal
Hospital.
In 1692 work was finally completed, and the first InPensioners were admitted in February 1692 and by
the end o f March the full complement of 476 were in
residence.
The Royal Hospital Founder's Day is held on a day as
close as convenient to the 29th May. This is the birthday
of Charles 11 as well as the date of his restoration as King
in May 1660. It is also known as Oak Apple Day as it
commemorates the escape o f the future King Charles
after the Battle o f Worcester (1651) when he hid in an
oak tree to avoid capture by the Parliamentary forces'.

The Sovereign's Mace was presented t o the Royal
Hospital by Queen Elizabeth 11 in July 2002. Throughout
its existence the Royal Hospital has had no colours or
other distinctive device. The Mace is now carried at all
the Royal Hospital's ceremonial events.

The Pensioners are usually reviewed by a member of
the Royal Family. During the course of this celebratory
day the statue o f Charles II in Figure Court is partly
shrouded i n oak leaves, and all participants i n the
Parade and spectators wear sprigs o f oak leaves to
commemorate the King's escape from forces after the
Battle of Worcester in 1651. The statue was re-gilded
in 2002 to commemorate the Golden Jubilee of Queen
Elizabeth II. Early history
The Royal Hospital site now covers a total of 66 acres
(27 hectares).
In the grounds are two batteries of guns. Four of the guns
were captured at Waterloo (1815). The other is formed
of two guns taken from the Sikhs at Chillianwallah
(1849), one Chinese piece (1680), and one Dutch gun
dated 1623. The 36" spherical shells were designed for
use with Mallet mortars (mid-19th Century) but were
never actually employed in action.
Autumn 2007
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Above. The parade formed up in the quadrangle. Below the March Past

Members of the Queen's OWII Buffs and Middlesex Regimental Associations sharing a pint or two.
A great way to end what was a very memorable day.
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TURNING THE PAGE
Canterbury Branch for a welcome pint followed by an
excellent carver), lunch. We all hope that this will be an
annual event.

On July 25th a group from the Regimental Association
of the Middlesex Regiment visited Canterbury and
supported our daily Turning of the Page ceremony in
the Cathedral. After the ceremony the Diehards laid
a wreath at the memorial to Lieutenant General Sir

On Tuesday, August 14th, His Excellency, The Danish
Ambassador, Mr. Birder Riis-Jorgensen, 'Turned the
Page' at the Warriors (Buffs) Chapel i n Canterbury
Cathedral.

William Inglis K C B o f the 57th who was severely
wounded at the battle o f Albuhera. H e lay on the
ground, refusing to be moved to the rear calling to his
soldiers "Die Hard, 57th." The regiment thus acquired
the richly deserved nickname "The Diehards".

There were 25 members of our Association on parade
with three standards and the bell of HMS Canterbury
Representatives of the Middlesex Regt. at the memorial
to General Inglis supported by Standard Bearers John
Phillips o f Ramsgate Branch and Bryan Dudman o f
Canterbury Branch.

was rung, as tradition demands, by an ex Royal Navy
man, A l f Baker, a member of Canterbury Branch, who
has performed this duty now for many years now.
After

t h e

ceremony t h e
Ambassador

The ceremony a t the cathedral was followed b y a
visit to the Queen's memorial in Howe Barracks for a
further short ceremony and wreath laying. Then it was
off to Canterbury Golf Club to join a party from our

spent s o m e
time talking to
the s t a n d a r d
bearers a n d
as
members
and t h a n k i n g
them f o r their
support.
The Ambassador inspecting the
Denmark Standard

The memorial at Howe Barracks
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LAST POST
WALTER (WALLY) STOKES:

DENNIS (DANNY) HESKETIL

John Hohnan writes:

(Ken Clarke writes.)

Wally Stokes was a long standing member o f the
Queens Own Buffs Hythe Branch and we attended his
funeral on 14th September. Wally was 95 and he was a
great supporter.

Danny Hesketh, former C.S.M. and R.Q.M.S. of the 1st
Bn The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment died
on August 6th 2007 aged 91. Danny came to live in
Henley on Thames in recent years and we became good
friends and spent many an hour or so talking about our
days in the RWK Regiment. Danny served with the 1st
Bn. in France in 1939 and then in Belgium in 1940 and
then back to Dunkirk. After re-training in the U. K .
he went to North Africa and then Italy where he was
awarded a "Mention in Dispatches".

He joined the Buffs in 1933 at Canterbury. He served
in Palestine in 1936, BEF in 1939/40, Middle East in
1942/43 and Persia/Iraq in 1943/44.
Wally ended his service
in 1946 a n d w a s a
life long member o f
the Dunkirk Veterans
Association. I o n l y
knew him for 15 years.
We h a d t w o things
in common, o n e a
liking f o r dark beer
and second w e both
served the same senior

In December 1944 he went with a detachment from the
Battalion to quell the Civil War in Greece. On return to
the U. K. he became the Battalion's R.Q.M.S. until his
demobilisation.
I shall certainly miss our talks together about bygone
days in the Regiment. It was with great sadness that I
attended Danny's funeral to pay my last respects to a
friend, comrade and gallant soldier.
KC

Above
Pembroke
Dock 1939.

GEORGE W I L L I A M CHARLES HEALEY:

Wally on t h e
Adjutant's
(then Captain
R Craddock)
charger,
'Jane'.

George was born on 9th September 1922 in Calcutta,
India a n d w a s educated
at t h e M i l i t a r y School,
Lovedale. A t t h a t t i m e
he had a n elder brother

Above right: Wally receiving his Certificate from
the Lord Lieutenant. August 2005
officer General Dick Craddock. Wally was his groom
in Pembroke Dock when General Dick was Adjutant
of 2 Buffs.
Many years later 1 was General Dick's ADC and we
had much to talk about the great man. Wally was a very
popular member of our branch.
He always attended and was always cheerful and we
shall miss him.

Timothy. but over the years
the family extended to five
brothers and two sisters.
As a young boy, he was
always found wandering
around w i t h h i s younger
brother Ronald w i t h a i r
rifles, catapults and butterfly nets. When you consider
where they were living and what young boys get up to,
not once were they ever bitten by venomous snakes or
spiders. The butterfly netting was an interest that stayed
with him many years, right up to the time, when in
Malaya he would go netting butterflies for the second
in command of the Regiment whilst on escort duties.

JH
In 1938 the regiment his father was serving in returned to
England and was stationed at Shorncliffe. By then George
Autumn 2007
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had left school and started to work for Mac Fisheries

devoting many hours to a hobby he loved. During all
those years having the tremendous love and support of
Joyce. Always at his side."

in Sandgate. The family moved to Lydd, so George had
to cycle to and from work some twelve miles each way
in all weathers. I don't think this went down too well

AH

with George for soon after on the 4th February 1939, he
enlisted into the Regimental Band of The Queen's Own
Royal West Kent Regiment to be with his elder brother
Tim and his father, who was the Regimental Drum Major
of the Band and Corps of Drums.

BRUCE PETER SAMSON
Bruce passed away peacefully at the Pilgrims Hospice
in Ashford on 28 May 2007, aged 75. He was called up
for National Service in December 1952 and, after basic
training, was flown out to Kenya, where he saw active
service as a Bren gunner with the 1st Bn. The Buffs
during the Mau Mau uprising.

During the war the regiment was posted to Egypt. By
all accounts, apart from his band duties, he was trained
as a Bren Gun carrier driver. Rumour has it that the
band were nearly always playing hockey - touring
everywhere. George was a very fine hockey player,
sportsman and marksman with the rifle. He continued
these activities for many years after leaving the army.
After the war George met Joyce and they married on the
19th June 1948. The 10th June 1950 saw the birth of his

REVD. EVAN WALTER EVANS MBE., BA.,
CF.

first daughter Theresa. Also that year the regiment were
sent to Malaya and after a short spell George returned
home with his family leaving the army in 1952, the
same year their second daughter Cheryl was born.

Walter Evans. Padre t o 1 B u l l s in Kenya. U K and
Wuppertal, passed away on 9th March 2007 aged 90.
Please see separate article: 'Evans Above'.

George was a saxophonist and he once more put his playing
to good use by joining and playing in the Homewood
School Army Cadet Band founded and run by his father.
During this time George worked at the Ailsa Craig factory
in Ashford. He then worked as an assistant welder for a
firm on the Isle of Grain, finally working as a welder at
the Ashford Railway Works up to his retirement. In 1960
George and Joyce took up fostering and over the years they
have taken in several children, many of them still keep in
touch. Two of those children - twin girls Bernadette and

JIM PEALL
Jim. the President o f Ramsgate
Branch has passed away, aged 89,
as the result o f an accident and
subsequent illness.
Jim, a Man o f Kent, was born in
Margate i n December 1918. H e
attended a local school and left at
14 to work in his father's building
business. D e s p i t e h a v i n g l e f t
school at an early age he had an insatiable desire for
knowledge and soon enrolled at night school at the
local Art College.

Jane were adopted into the family.
In 1961 George joined the Band o f the Queen's
Regiment TA finally completing his time with them
in 1988. For his dedicated service he was awarded the
Distinguished Territorial Long Service Medal with two
bars. George could not leave his music so he joined
the Hythe Town Concert band and remained with them
right to the very end.

Just before war broke out Jim met the love of his life,
Bridgit, know to all as Billie, She had come to England
from her native Ireland to train as a nurse. They met on
a blind date but from that chance meeting they never
looked back.

Throughout all these years we were always lead to
believe George's birthday was the 10th September upon reading his birth certificate, we find it is on the
9th. That was typical of the man - He did not care how
old he was, as long as he had the love of his wife, his
family and friends around him, he was happy.

With war clouds looming Jim, who had always had
a keen sense o f duty and service, volunteered and
became a member of 5th Battalion the Buffs. Jim soon
made his mark and before long he had been promoted
to Corporal. 5 t h Bn Buffs embarked for France on
19th April to become part of 36 Brigade with 6th and
7th Bn the Queen's Own they were deployed to defend
the Doullens Arras line.

A father, Grandfather and Great Grandfather, a quiet
man and loved by all.
Quote b y his brother Arthur a t his 82nd birthday
celebration concert. "Eve"), band could do with a

George. Hardly missing a rehearsal or engagement
- turning out in all weathers, working tirelessly and
35
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Whilst 6th B n Queen's Own defended the town o f
Douliens, 5 Buffs were tasked with defending the
DouIlens/An-as road a line o f no less than 6 1/2 miles
length. III equipped, completely out numbered and over
stretched they none the less held up the German advance
of two German Armoured Divisions for over 6 hours
before being over run. O f those brave men, many were
killed where they fought, a few managed to get away
to the evacuation beaches o f Northern France but the

Royal West Kent Regt during the 2nd World War and
was one of the surviving veterans of Kohima.

PETER BORTZ
Peter's son Timothy writes:
Peter, who served with the Buffs in North Africa and

majority, like Jim were captured. For them the struggle
of open war was replaced with the struggle to survive 5
years of imprisonment in Stalag 20A at Thorn and later
20B at Mariennberg in Eastern Poland, culminating
in the forced march from Poland to t h e West as the
Germans retreated in the face o f the Russian advance
in the dreadful winter of 1945.

Italy during W W I I has after a good and fruitful life
passed away, he was 83. Even though he did not attend
any o f the ex regimental meetings preferring to keep
the memories he had of those dark days to himself he
never left us his children in any doubt, He was a Buff
and proud of it. Sadly missed and deeply honoured.

Jim survived, came home married Billie and they
had a daughter, Jeanne, Jim then began a career as an
Architectural Technician eventually retiring in 1985.

C/Sgt A. J. (Bill) SMITH

Jim was a caring man, as he demonstrated so well when
he nursed his beloved Billie as she became progressively
more dependant on him. Not once did any of us hear him
complain despite the fact that it was becoming more
and more difficult for him to cope. Eventually he had a
stroke, I remember receiving a telephone call from him
that evening, to say that we would not be able to meet
as arranged the next day because he thought that he had
had a stroke. In typical Jim fashion he had organised
everything, he had called two ambulances, one to take
Billie to a nursing home which he had quickly arranged
and the other to take him to hospital. Jim made a partial
recovery, but alas Billie did not return home again and
passed away the following year.
Despite having mobility problems as a result o f his
stroke Jim still soldiered on taking care of himself and
his dog Max, the two were quite inseparable. Although
he found it difficult, he managed to attend the meetings
of both the Dunkirk Veterans and, as President, the
Ramsgate Branch o f our own Association. We will
remember Jim as a quiet caring man, a brave and
determined soldier and a very loyal friend. Always
immaculately turned out, polite and courteous he was
respected by all who knew him.

Bill Smith—Served with The
Buffs in North Africa(Long
Stop Hill), Sicily and Monte
Cassino and Austria. It was
during the battle o f Monte
Cassino t h a t B i l l ' s b e s t
friend L e s Cannon w a s
killed beside him. On Bill's
first home leave in 1946 he
visited Les's widow, Doris,
to give her some o f Les's
effects which he had been looking after. Bill and Doris
were married on 26th March 1947. Bill a long serving
member o f London Buffs, will be greatly missed by
family and comrades.

HORACE HERBERT JANES
Herbert, was a veteran of5th Bn Buffs. He was captured
at Doullens in 1940 and spent 5 years as a POW. He
was 89.

PETER LISNEY:
Jim was as proud o f being a B u ff as we are to have
known him.

JOHN BAX who served in the 2 Queen's.
RALPH C H I D D I C K

Gentleman Jim, will be greatly missed.
PW

BRIAN B U RV I L L
A SMITH

MR. H. (Harry) C. SMITH

PAT CUMMINS

Herry of Winterboume Sticklar, Dorset, passed away in M a j o r E. W. TASSELL MC, passed away on 5th
March 2007 aged 93. Harry served in the Queen's Own
August 2007.
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'EVANS ABOVE'
A Tribute to Revd. E. W. (Walter) Evans MBE
The Reverend W a l l e r

In his book, Supreme Courage, General Sir Peter de la
Billiere writes:

Evans, a n e x t r e m e l y
popular Chaplain t o 1st
Buffs, passed away this
year. Walter wrote of his
experiences as an army
chaplain in a book entitled
'Evans Above' hence the
title of this tribute.
Lt. Colonel E. L. C. Edhnann OBE MC writes:

Above left: Walter with his wife Peggy and driver,
and right: Outside St. Cuthbert's, Wuppertal.

Walter Evans, a Welshman to the core, who died in his
91st year earlier this year, will be remembered by a
host of survivors o f many units in the army, not least
by those o f 1st Battalion The Buffs to which he was
Chaplain for 5 full years (1952-57) in UK and Germany
(Wuppertal) and on active service in Kenya. His service
as a Chaplain in the army lasted nearly 40 years and
there could not have been many, if any, Chaplains with
wider expertise than his.

When I commanded the Special Air Service in the early
1970s, our unit was blessed with an outstanding cleric,
Walter Evans, commonly known as 'Evans Above'.
This small, unobtrusive Welshman was endowed with
a quiet wit, wisdom and humanity which enriched all
our lives. He was frequently seen in remote parts o f
the globe, visiting units on operations, even though his
age and physique were not suited to the demanding
terrain and conditions. With no weapon other than his
dog collar, he shared the risks faced by his parishioners
with selfless courage. That courage extended to his
relationship with his various commanding officers,
to whom he freely brought unbiased and rank-free
criticism of morale and personal welfare in the unit.

Ordained in his early 20's from Lampeter College, he
volunteered for the Army and joined in 1942, and soon
found himself posted to a Heavy Regt. RA in the British
First Army, landing in Algiers during the heavy fighting
on the West coast before being moved across to the 8th
Army on the East coast where, quite uniquely, he was
posted into a newly formed Jewish Independent Brigade
Group to minister to the Christian minority. He remained
with them when they took part in the closing months of
the war and at war's end moved with them to Belgium
and Holland. In 1946 he was posted for a year to the
Royal Horse Guards ('The Blues') in Rhine Army.

Richard Bosworth, w h o was Walter's organist i n
Witppertal, writes
I first met Padre Evans when I was in training at Howe
Barracks Canterbury for two years National Service
in 1955. He was stationed in Dover and came to take
church services at the Garrison Church i n Military
Road in Canterbury, also to take the Padres Hours for
the new intake of Buffs, as he was Chaplain to the 1st
Battalion who were stationed in Dover.

After his long and very successful time with 1st Buffs,
he was made MBE, he held a number o f important
appointments as Chaplain, each for about 2 years, with
the Infantry Junior Leaders Battalion i n Plymouth,
R.M.A. Sandhurst, Royal Military College o f Science,
Shrivenham, Warden o f the Army Chaplains 'Home'
Centre a t Bagshot, Surrey ending h i s l o n g a n d
distinguished service career as Senior Chaplain i n
Wales and Chaplain of 22 S.A.S followed by Chaplain
to Royal Hospital, Chelsea for 9 years (1972-81).

He also attended all the Passing out Parades of the new
soldiers. When the Battalion was posted to Wuppertal
in Germany, his wife and two daughters accompanied
him, to live in the married officer's quarters.
The Chapel in Keighley Barracks was within a large
block, being on the second floor and of a poor standard.
He arranged for the Chapel to be painted, with pictures
on the walls, new carpets and curtains, a Christian book
shop was also started. A n organ was acquired from
another Chapel, so that he could start a choir, which
recorded Carols for B.F.N. The British Forces Network.
A recording o f Loughborough Bells was sent from
England, which was played on Sunday mornings around

His C.O. with 22 S.A.S wrote " A good Padre is the
conscience of the Commanding Officer and the patron
o f the men--- certainly this .fits Padre Evans.Walter's wife Peggy, who played a full part in the life
of 1st Buffs and its families pre deceased him, and he
is survived by his daughters Ann and Ruth.
ELCE
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the whole Barracks. The Buffs also donated a lectern, a
bible and a communion set, for use in the field.
Padre Evans christened m a n y children, arranged
confirmation Classes and were given the chance to
attend the Church House at Iserlohn. He would visit the
NAAFI and the YMCA near the Brigade in Wuppertal
and i f required visit the B.M.H. at Iserlohn and also
the Military Prison at Bielefeld. On training periods at
Sennelager he would sleep under canvas and arrange
open air church services with a portable harmonium.

In Kent, the L o r d Lieutenant Allan Willett C M G
(pictured below), T h e Queen's representative i n
the County - and a former B u f f — i s leading the
celebrations.
The highlight will be a parade and service at Canterbury
Cathedral on oth September for all current units — and
also for those who have served over the years. The main
national event will take place on Horse Guards Parade
on Saturday 21st June 2008.
Former Territorials, o r
•their w i d o w s o r o t h e r
close relatives, are being
invited t o provide their
contact d e t a i l s f o r a
database that w i l l enable
the organisers o f Kentbased TA 100 events— the
Lieutenancy, t h e C h a i n
of Command and today's
TA units — to keep those
interested informed.

St. Cuthbert's
At Walter's funeral, on Saturday 17th March 2007, a
large congregation tilled the parish Church of St Tysol
at Llandysul in Wales, the funeral service was taken
by the Vicar The Reverend Eric Roberts and visiting
Clergy, Ann and Ruth, Padre Evans two daughters
and families, led the mourners into the church with
the organ playing. The '23rd Psalm' a n d ' T h e day
thou gayest' were sung and in Welsh, to the tune Gwn
Rhondda, Guide me thou Great Redeemer.
The eulogy was given b y S i r Peter de l a Billiere
KCB,KBE, DSO, MC. Padre Evans was laid to rest
in Llandysul churchyard united with his wife Peggy
who died in 2003. He will be remembered with great
affection as a Priest, friend and a great organiser.
RB

1908 - 2008
DID YOU SERVE IN THE TERRITORIAL
ARMY?
IF SO, YOUR COUNTY WANTS TO T H A N K
YOU!
Next year marks the 100th anniversary of the Territorial
Army and celebrations are being planned a t both
National and County level.
3

The TA and the other Volunteer Reserves deserve public
recognition for the great contribution they have nude
over the past century — and that they are continuing to
make today."

Legislation to establish the Territorial Force was passed
in 1907. The first units were stood up on 1 April 1908,
and this date is accepted as the birth date of the TA — and
Reserve Forces and Cadets Associations (RFCAs).
To enter your contact details on the TA100 database
send them with brief dates of your service and former
unit to:

T. A. 100

Autumn 2007

The L o r d Lieutenant said: "We aim to thank past
and present members o f the TA, their families and
supporters — including employers —for the vital role
they have played as an integral part o f the Forces of
the Crown, supporting the Regular ArMV at home and
abroad in two World Wars, the Cold War and later
conflicts through to Iraq and Afghanistan and beyond.

8

TA100 Database,
Lord Lieutenant's Office,
Cumberland Cottage,
Ch ii ham, Canterbury,
Kent CT4 8BX;
or telephone Jackie Dale on 01227 738800 MondayThursday only;
or e-mail them to Kentta100@allanwillettorg
or fax them to 01227 738855;

PHOTO GALLERY

1st. Battalion the Buffs- Suez 1951
Back Row. L to R. Vic Allen, Roy Adams, Harry Crooks, Eric Reynolds, George Hadler & Les Hotness.
Front Row: (?) Francis, Gerry Priest, Harry Newing & Gerald Moyes.
All Whitstable men

Standing: L to R: Capt. David Jones, Sgt. Horace Cook, Sgt. Ken Cranney, W 0 2 (CSM) Derek Mirams,
Capt. Dick Ho!lies. Lt. Tony Bingham, Sgt. Wally Woo'gar (PSI).
Sitting:Captain Reggie Morgan (Adjutant), Lt. Col. David Cobb (CO), Major Bill Baddeley
(See Write to Reply)
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Englands Last Hope
Frankie Hills and Sammy Supple pictured after a night on the 'Normandy Beaches', Spring 2007

Pictured l e f t i s G w y n n Felton w i t h
L/Cpl Johnson B e h a r r y V C a t t h e
Australian Reserve Forces D a y i n
June.
L/Cp1 Beharry had travelled 12,000
miles to be the guest of honour only to
be confronted by a Buff.
Gwynn n o w l i v e s i n Charlestown,
Australia.

In the last issue the picture on the left below was printed of the Ramsgate Cadet Colour which was carried at
Horace Cook's funeral. Pictured below, right, is the parade at which that colour was presented. The colour is
carried here by Cadet CSM D Jones of the Deal detachment.
Pictured below centre, extreme left is Lt. Henry Delo who was on that parade.

A ut u mn 2007
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Colonel Mike Ball, Regimental Secretary PWRR with H R H T h e Duke o f Edinburgh talking with John
Bryan Dudman (left), and John Ferneyhough a t the Ferneyhough and Bryan Dudman at Westminster
Field of Remembrance.
A
b
b
e
y
,
Field of Remembrance.

Left:
Cpl. Mike Paramour, Cpl. Bob Wells, Sgt.
Nick Yuill & Cpl. Peter Fisk 'B' Coy.
1Buffs, Singapore Lines, Aden 1958

Below:
Sgts. Mess, Queen's Own Buffs
llong Kong.
Pay Sgt (WaIlly) Maurice Samson, Scouse
Collins, Pop Histed.

41
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Herne Bay Detachment 4th. Bn. The Buffs 1930
We have been asked to try and identify the above; The following are known as:
Back Row, extreme left: Jim Crouch. Middle Row, 4th from left: Harry Field. Front Row, extreme left: Len
White, 2nd from left George Field, 5th from left Bill Thundon and 2nd from right Charlie Swan.
If by any chance you can assist in identifying the others then please contact the Editor.
7 7 7 7 1 7

•;:1:1;*
- ••••

J•15"'

-;
141, ItEGIMENrkA•C
FORMERIY.1 LIUTALION "111EBUFFS"19401941
Yll CItURUUI L FLAME T h R O t 'TANKS -

TOMOSEW110SERVED
Will ME Rili1M1111.4, INMEMORYOFCOMRADES
MO DIM ONACTIVESERVICE"WE WILL REMEMBER 'MEW—

On NVednesday 2nd May, 22 members, wives, sons, daughters and friends o f 141 Regt. R A C (The Buffs)
presented a plaque to the D Day Museum to commemorate those who served in the regiment and those that
were killed in action.
Left to right: David Merril, Johnny Brough, Bert Buttall, •Jim Farrington, Geoff Kirk, Bill Harrison, George
Snashall and Charlie Hewitt, ex members o f the regiment who are pictured here in front o f a M a r k V I I
Churchill Hamethrower tank, the same type as those in which they fought.
Autumn 2007
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THE MIRACLE OF MULBERRY
which would form the basis o f an artificial harbour
when lowered to the seabed and filled with sand.

By the spring of 1942 the Allied situation was serious.
The Germans had by then penetrated deep into Russia,
the British Eighth Army in North Africa had been
forced back into Egypt, and in Western Europe the
Allied forces faced the Germans across the English
Channel.

Based on the same idea it was proposed to build a
floating harbour in the U. K., tow it across the Channel
and position it adjacent to any invasion beach or beaches.
This was the only way, it was thought, that the vast
amount of men, vehicles and supplies could be landed
on the beaches in the early stages of an invasion.

In preparation for Operation Overlord an attack on the
French Port of Dieppe was planned in order to gain
valuable information and experience which could be
applied to the main invasion of France. It had long been
appreciated that any full scale invasion would require,
within hours, the facilities of a major port in order to
reinforce and supply the invasion force. Without such
a facility it was doubtful that any invasion could be
sustained.

In 1941, a Welshman Hugh Hughes, had had similar
ideas. He was a successful civil engineer living in
London when he submitted plans to the War Office.
A Professor J D Bernal had also though along the
same lines and his ideas were later expanded upon by
Brigadier Bruce White who helped draw up plans for
the final design. Brigadier White was greatly assisted
by Allan Beckett whose "whale" design for the roadway
was adopted.

On August 19th 1942 the ill fated attack upon the port
of Dieppe took place. Over 6,000 troops took part of
which 5,000 were Canadians the rest made up of British
Commandos and a small party of American Rangers.
The raid was supported by eight Allied destroyers
and 74 Allied air squadrons. The attack took place
at five different points over a distance of just over
15 kilometres. All secrecy was lost when part of the
landing force came into contact with a German naval
convoy. The ensuing battle alerted the German Costal
Defences and from then on the raid was doomed and
by 4pm on that afternoon Operation Jubilee was overthe cost had been extremely high. The Royal Air Force
lost 106 aircraft and the Royal Canadian Air Force lost
13 aircraft. This was to prove to be the highest loss in
aircraft in a single day during the war.

In May 1943 P r i m e Minister Winston Churchill,
penned the following note:
"Piers for use on beaches: They mustfloat up and down
with the tide. The anchor problem must be mastered....
Let me have the best solution worked out. Don't argue
the matter The Officulties will argue for themselves."
With Churchill's support, t h e artificial harbours
received immediate attention, resources, time, and
energy and within a relatively short space o f time
various prototypes were ready for evaluation.
On conclusion of the tests a final design was decided
upon. There would be two harbours each comprising two
breakwaters, offshore and flanking, made from hollow
ferro-concrete caissons. To provide extra protection
70 obsolete merchant and navy vessels (block-ships)
would be sunk to fill gaps in the protection provided
by the caissons. Inside the resultant protective cordons
there would be pier-heads connected to the shore by
Beckett's floating steel road ways. I n view of Hugh
Hughes' commitment to the project and expertise
he was invited by Churchill to serve the project as a
consultant.

Of the 4,963 Canadians who embarked for the operation
only 2,210 returned to England, and many o f these
were wounded. There were in total 3,367 casualties,
including 1,946 prisoners of war; 907 Canadians lost
their lives.
Valuable lessons had been learned one of which was
that the German coastal defences were so formidable,
in the vicinity of ports and port facilities along the coast
of western Europe that to neutralise the defences of a
port would require such a bombardment as to largely
destroy the port itself.

The ideal specification was for a pier a mile long
that could withstand gale force winds and be capable
of berthing large coasters. To do this the artificial
harbours would need to provide sheltered conditions
and be larger than the port of Dover which had taken 7
years to build in peacetime! Within the sheltered areas
stable floating quays would be located some distance

An alternative solution had to be found. 25 years before,
in 1917, Winston Churchill, had drafted detailed plans
for the capture of two islands, Borkum and Sylt, which
lay off the Dutch and Danish coasts. He had envisaged
using a number of flat bottomed barges, or caissons
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from the beaches to provide sufficient water depth (6.7
meters) for the docking vessels. These quays would be
linked to the beaches by floating road ways to allow
the discharged goods and equipment to be transported
ashore i n fleets o f lorries. Tw o harbours would be
required - Mulberry 'A' for the USA beaches of Omaha
and Utah and Mulberry 'B' for the British and Canadian
beaches of Gold, Juno and Sword. The designs would
allow for the floating caissons to be secured in place in
four days. Each harbour would have a capacity of 7000
tons of vehicles and supplies per day.

Most of the concrete caissons were manufactured on the
River Thames and the River Clyde in some cases using
hastily constructed dry docks. Tile steel "Beetle" floats
were assembled in Richborough, Kent, the concrete
Beetles at Southsea, Marchward and Southampton and
the pier-heads and buffer ramps at the Morfa site.
11ughes involvement continued throughout t h e
manufacturing period and beyond. He helped identify
Selsey and Dungeness on the south coast o f England
as ideal places to hold the completed caissons until
needed.

The scale o f the project was absolutely enormous and
was in danger o f over-stretching the capacity o f the
UK's civil engineering industry. From the summer o f
1943 onwards over three hundred firms were recruited
from around the country employing 40,000 to 45,000
personnel at the peak. Men from trades and backgrounds
not associated with the construction industry were
drafted in and given crash courses appropriate to their
work. Their task was to construct 212 caissons ranging
from 1672 tons to 6044 tons, 23 pier-heads and 10
miles of floating roadway.

Within 12 days o f the landing (D-Day plus 12), both
harbours were operational, Mulberry ' A ' adjacent to
Omaha Beach at Saint-Laurent and Mulberry ' B ' on
Gold Beach at Arromanches. They were intended to
provide the primary means for the movement of goods
from ship to shore until the port at Cherbourg could be
captured and opened. Cherbourg did not fall until the
26th when the Fort du Route was taken.
The only problem was the state of the port, which was
littered with mines and the wrecks of scuttled ships. On
the booby-trapped quaysides, the rails had been torn
up, the cranes toppled and the swing bridge sabotaged.
The harbour station was in ruins. Teams of specialists
worked non-stop, but i t was t o take several more
months before the port o f Cherbourg became totally
operational.

Each Mulberry harbour consisted o f roughly 6 miles
(10 km) o f flexible steel road ways that floated on
steel or concrete pontoons. The road ways terminated
at great pier heads that were jacked up and down on
legs which rested on the sea floor. These structures
were to be sheltered from the sea by lines o f massive
sunken caissons, lines o f scuttled ships, and a line o f
floating breakwaters. It was estimated that construction
of the caissons alone required 330,000 cubic yards o f
concrete, 31,000 tons of steel, and 1.5 million yards of
steel shuttering.
Autumn 2007
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On June 19th a violent summer storm began, and by
June 22nd Mulberry ' A ' had been destroyed and the
Americans had to revert to bringing landing ships in
to shore, grounding them, off-loading the ships, and
then refloating them on the next high tide. The British
Mulberry also suffered considerable damage b u t ,
once repaired, supported the Allied armies and in the
following 5 months over two and a half million men, a
half million vehicles, and four million tons of supplies
landed i n Europe through the artificial harbour a t
Arromanches, the miraculous Mulberry.
PW

THE QUEEN'S OWN BUFFS
The Royal Kent Regiment
The move of the battalion to Canada started when the

Fredericton, New Brunswick, in total o f nine aircraft

Advance Party left Colchester by train on the morning
of 5th June, a stay overnight at Perham Down (Salisbury
Plain revisited!) and by 0900 hours the next morning the
party was in the air in a Britannia of R.A.F. Transport
Command.

and the move was completed in four days from Monday,
I 7th June, to Thursday, 20th June.
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Immediately a f t e r arrival i n t h e Bivouac A r e a ,
improvements were made to the living and working
accommodation. The bivouacs themselves were raised

Above left: led by W011 Thompson ACC, Sgt. Ken
Spitlett, C/Sgt. Stokes, Sgt. Marks, Sgt. Mace and C l
Sgt Vaughan deplane. Above right: Cpl. Woolard, Pte.
Duffield, Cpl Stanfield and Cfn. Arnott REME.

several feet off the ground onto logs or sandbag walls
and were converted into comfortable tents and many
measures were taken t o drive away the plague o f
mosquitoes that infected the wood. Two full scale log
cabins were built, the first by the unit Pioneers under
Sergeant Mace to act as a Ration Store, and the second
by the Headquarter Company Staff to act as an Arms
Kote. With these two as an example many more were
planned for other purposes in the camp area including
a bar for the Sergeants' Mess. I t was constructed o f
pine logs and called the Horse and Dragon. This, and
other improvements were largely the work of Sergeant
Shields. the mess caterer.
The day after their arrival in Canada all the rifle platoons
left to take part in Exercise Garcia IL I t consisted of a
cross country patrol over a distance of approximately
fifty miles mostly through thick forest and swampy
ground and proved to be a severe test for all..

Exercise Garcia I I was followed by Ex. Double Barrel
R to L : Sgt. Porter, Sgt Jordan, Sgt. Ticehurst, SSgt which was dogged by appalling wet weather. After a
Lumbard REME, Sgt Shields and S/Sgt Could RE set further two day exercise, Carbon Spear 1 a four clay
foot in Canada.
break was enjoyed during which some of the battalion
visited Montreal, others Niagara Falls and a few even
The flight was uneventful and the party landed at
got to New York.
Fredericton Airport eight and a half hours later.
After a final 9 day exercise the battalion returned to
base camp to pack up and start the trip home.

The Advance Party was only ten days ahead o f the
Main Body which flew from Lyneham. Wiltshire, to
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Bare Bull?
C/Sgt Vaughan with Major Eric Bansley (QM)

Helicopter Training.
I'm not happy!

Lt. C M M Grove leading his platoon on Exercise Garcia
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NOTICE BOARD
NEW MEMBERS OF THE REGIMENTAL
ASSOCIATION
Mr. A E Brill

B u f f s

5 5 - 5 8

Mr. W Butler

M i d d x

& Queen's

You will, I am sure, be interested to know that the
combined total of donations and pledges to date has
just passed the 16.75 million mark. Not only is this a
very encouraging start, but it has also enabled us to get
three major conservation projects under way.

65-87

Mr. A R Leagas B u f f s / E Surreys
Mr. T Cooker

I r i s h

Guards

Mr D S J Vickers

R N

52-58

Mr. R G Collins

R

60-90

E

Captain P M Gwilliam Q0B's12 Queens

66-79

Mr. N P Carey B u f f s

57-59

Mr A L Robson Q u e e n ' s

51-53

Mr H Tolhurst

B u f f s

54-59

B u f f s

39-45

Mr G Vines

Mr J F Cunningham B u f f s

56-59

Mr D J Carey

51-53

Q O R W K

Mr. A J Farrant

5

PWRR

50-55

Mr. J G Beckett B u f f s

57-59

Mr. A J Ellis B u f f s / Q u e e n s

60-62

Mr. J. Clarke

63-64

Queens

Mr. G. Hyatt B u f f s / Q O B

60-62

Mr. R F Broadbridge R A S C

48-50

Mr M. Potter

67-75

Mr. P. J. Inglis

R o y a l
R

.

Sussex

E.

Once again, your support for the Save Canterbury
Cathedral appeal is greatly appreciated.
David Innes

80-2001

Mr L M Dayman R A M C

2

On the Cathedral itself a significant amount of stone
conservation has already been carried Out on the
eastern side of the South East Transept and further
conservation work has also started on the Corona.
Meanwhile the Choir House refurbishment is well
under way, including new music practice rooms, and
this project is scheduled to be finished in about 12
months tune.

56-65

The following letter has been received by the Regimental
Secretary PWRR from Major General A P N Currie
CB, Lieutenant Governor, Royal Hospital Chelsea,
London.

14th September 2007
ELIGIBILITY FOR ENTRY TO THE ROYAL
HOSPITAL CHELSEA

49-51

The Hon. Mr. EP Morris Buffs

56-58

Mr. C. E. Flisher Q 0 B ' s / 2 Q u e e n s

65-6

For many years the Royal Hospital Chelsea has
accepted as In-Pensioners only those who have met
four conditions: they must have served as a Regular
soldier in the British Army; they must have nobody who
is dependent on them; they must have a military or war
disability pension which they surrender on entry; and
they must be over the age of 65. O f these .conditions
only the first two are legally binding: the other two are
at the discretion o f the Commissioners of the Royal
Hospital, and on occasion we have interpreted them
flexibly to allow for special cases.

The following letter was received by Major Dennis
Bradley from M r. David Innes, Chief Executive o f
Canterbury Cathedral:

Dear Major Bradley,
Thank you so much for donating the retiring collection
at this year's Buffs Thanksgiving Service on 5th August
to the Save Canterbury Cathedral appeal. lam delighted
to be able to tell you that the very generous sum of
£415.42 was raised and this has now been credited to
the campaign.

As a result of cumulative and continuing changes in
demography, society and Government policy we have
recently taken a fresh look at the conditions of entry
to see whether there is a case for making any changes.
Wehave no plans at present to alter the 65 years of age
requirement, but we have decided we should in future
be prepared to accept into the Royal Hospital those
who, while meeting all the other conditions, do not
necessarily have a military or war disability pension to

The funds raised will make a real difference in helping
to conserve the Cathedral, invest in new facilities and
ensure future generations can benefit as we have.
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surrender This change will open up entry to a number
of deserving candidates who have, until now, been
excluded, and the purpose of this letter is to alert you
to the change so you can advise potential candidates
accordingly For completeness I should perhaps add
that this change to our conditions does not mean we
shall be accepting those whose only experience of the
military was during National Service, unless there are
exceptional circumstances.
There are, however two other factors you should take
into account when advising potential candidates. First,
it has always been our policy not to accept as InPensioners those who are already too frail to contribute
to the life o f this unique community. The Chelsea
Pensioner a figure much loved by the British public, is a
living memorial to the service given and sacrifice made
by successive generations of soldiers, and a symbol of
the covenant that must exist between the nation and its
Army. As such it is vital that our pensioners are able
to carry out the many representative functions that
keep them - and thus the ideal they represent - in the
public eye. They must not become invisible. Once they
are here we shall, of course, look after them until they
die, providing whatever nursing care is required for
however long is necessary. But with few exceptions
(there is occasionally a special case) applicants must
be sufficiently fit on entry to play an active part in
our community. This constraint is particularly acute
just now as we have recently embarked on a major
development programme, one consequence of which is
that there is great pressure on beds in the Infirmary.
The second consideration is that we can not, for a
number o f reasons, generally accept people as InPensioners totally free of charge. This would be hard
to explain to the vast majority who surrender their
pensions on arrival; and it would be difficult to justify
to the tax-payer from whom we continue to get a. Grantin-Aid. For this reason we shall expect any applicant
who does not have a pension to surrender to make an
alternative financial contribution of at least POO per
week. Precisely how much each individual actually
pays will be subject to discussion on application, and
will depend in part on his circumstances. Suffice it to
say whatever sum is agreed will fall within the bracket
paid by our current contingent of In-Pensioners and
will thus continue to constitute extremely good value.
Moreover this charge can be paid by the individual in
person; by an association or other charity prepared to
sponsor him; or by a combination of the two. This will
allow the maximum flexibility
Wedo not seek to increase substantially the number of
In-Pensioners at The Royal Hospital Chelsea as our
Autumn 2007
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capacity is limited, but hope this small but positive
change to our rules of entry will enable some deserving
candidates to come here who might otherwise have been
denied. O f one thing you, and they, can be certain.
Once here they will be able to enjoy their later years to
the full among their comrades, secure in the knowledge
that they will never lack for care and will live and die
with dignity among friends in a caring community.
Yours sincerely
Peter Currie.
(Further information can be obtained from RHQ on
01227 818052 or from Royal Hospital Chelsea on 0207
881 5242)
The following letter has been received by Colonel
Champion from Major John Rogerson:
5th August 2007
Dear Crispin,
Thank you for inviting Olive and I to your Regimental
Service of Remembrance and Reunion. We thoroughly
enjoyed a memorable day amongst friends. Although
never having served in the Queen's Own Buffs o r
2nd. Bn. The Queen's Regiment it has been a pleasure
working as your Benevolence Secretary.
I was most surprised and honoured to have received
the Queen's Own Buffs Meritorious Service Certificate,
I am most grateful for this unexpected but wonderful
gesture.
Please pass on my congratulations to Dennis and
the Committee for making the day such a resounding
success.
Yours sincerely
John C. Rogerson.

Telephone Scams
The following warnings have been received from
Crime Prevention Officers.

SCAM 1. If you receive a phone call on your mobile
from any person, saying that, he or she is a company
engineer, or saying that they're checking your mobile
line, and you have to press #90 or #09 or any other
number. End this call immediately without pressing
any numbers. There is a fraud company using a device
that once you press #90 or #09 they can access your
"SIM" card and make calls at your expense. Make sure
you tell your colleagues, relatives and friends.

BOOK REVIEWS:

SCAM 2. A firm calling itself PDS are sending out cards
stating that they are holding a parcel awaiting delivery
instructions and requesting the recipient to ring a phone
number (0906 6611911). Should you be foolish enough
to ring this number you will get a recorded message
and have already been charged £15. DO NOT RING
THIS HIGH TARIFF NUMBER. Instead ring the
Royal Mail Fraud office on 0207 239 6655 or report
the matter to your local Trading Standards Office.

STEADY THE BUFFS,
A Regiment, a Region & the Great War

Written by Mark Connelly, Head of the School o f
History at the University of Kent and published by
Oxford University Press. This excellent addition to the
official regimental histories follows the history of the
four battalions of The Buffs, 1st, 6th, 7th and 8th, during
the first World War. The detailed research that has gone
into the preparation of this book is truly astounding,
opening up chapters in our regimental history that
have been long since forgotten or overlooked. I t is
not a history book full of dry statistics, far from it,
this is a fascinating account that really brings to life
the challenges, struggler and suffering that the average
soldier endured during those 4 long years of the most
awful conflict the world has ever known. I t is an
excellent read and should feature on the shelf of anyone
who has an interest in the history of the regiment.

THE LONDON TAXI BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
FOR WAR DISABLED
60th Anniversary Outing to Normandy 2008.
The London Taxi Benevolent Association for War
Disabled will celebrate its 60th anniversary in 2008, As
part of the celebrations 160 Normandy veterans will be
taken in 80 London Taxis back to Normandy for a five
day outing from 7th-11th May 2008.

UNCLE CHARLIE COMES HOME
Westerham and the Great War, 1914-1918.

We are writing to all Regimental Associations who
took part in the Normandy Landings or subsequently
had personnel who entered Europe through Normandy
from June-August 1944 to see i f they would like to
nominate any members of their association who would
fit these criteria to join us on our outing.

Written by David Bateman and published by The Book
Guild Ltd. priced £16.99.
Uncle Charlie was David Bateman's uncle and was one
of the many men listed as 'missing' in action in the
First World War. This book is a remarkable local history
charting the fate of the servicemen of Westerham, in
Kent, that served in the theatres of the Great War, many
of them men of the Queen's Own. Complete with maps
and individual family histories this is a unique and
fascinating book.

We can currently offer you four places. There may
be more places available after the initial applications
have been received. Please indicate if you have more
members who may be interested. There will be no cost
to the veteran apart from a small amount of spending
money. The charity considers any World War II veteran
to be disabled by reason of age.
All veterans nominated would need to be collected
from an address within the M25 (e.g.Victory Services/
Union Jack club or main line station] or the LondonPortsmouth A3 corridor.

CANTERBURY BRANCH CAROL SERVICE
Canterbury Branch will be holding their traditional Carol
Service at the Franciscan Study Centre, Giles Lane,
Canterbury on Sunday 9th December starting at 2.30pm.

The charity is also fund raising for this event and any
donations from your association would be gratefully
received however we would like to stress that the
nominations and donations are in no way linked.

Accompanied by the Invicta Concert Band this very
popular branch event is open to all members of the
Association and their guests. After the service mulled
wine and mince pies will be served to really get you
in the Christmas spirit. There is plenty of car parking
available at the Study centre.

Dick Goodwin,
13, Musley Hill, Ware,
Hertfordshire SG12 7NA.
Tel: 01920 464748.

If you require any further information then please
contact George Croxford on 01227 265113.
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YPRES 2008
(UPDATE)
The response to the suggestion of this trip, organised
through Canterbury Branch, in the last issue was been
very good indeed, with over 190 expressing an interest.
In mid October we heard that we had been allocated a
grant from 'Awards for All', part of the National Lottery
organisation, of 0,500. This together with a grant of
0,000 from the Regimental Association meant that we
could start the detailed planning. Booking forms were
sent out, to those who had expressed an interest, at the
beginning of November with the request that they be
returned no later than 30th November. This date was
given so that we could get a reasonable idea as to how
many would actually make the trip so that coaches and
hotel rooms could be reserved.
To date over 40 forms have been received back covering
90 individual bookings but this still leaves a considerable
number who had expressed an interest, have received
the forms but have not yet responded. Consequently
I am extending the deadline to 31st December 2007.
After that date I have to finally confirm the number of
coaches and hotel rooms. Any forms received after that
will go onto a waiting list pending coach seat and hotel
room availability.
If you were not one of those who originally expressed
an interest and would like to go then write to me, email
me or ring me ASAP and I will let you know what
availability there is.
These are the outline plans and programme.
PICK UP POINTS: At this moment in time we are
planning on 4 coaches leaving from the following
locations and picking up en route as indicated:
COACH 1:

COACH 4:
Pick up point 1: Herne Bay.
Pick up point 2: Herne.

Pick up point 3: Canterbury Council Offices.
Now that is as it stands at the moment, obviously if,
for example, we only have enough bookings to warrant
3 coaches then pick up points will have to be altered
accordingly.
Rest assured you will know in plenty of time.
Saturday 21st June:

Depart UK am
Arrive Ypres early pm and check in.
6pm-7pm Reception (venue to be decided) where we
will entertain various bodies and individuals such as
Last Post Society, TOC H, Mayor of Ypres, Chaplain
of St. George's, Ypres Fire Brigade Buglers etc. This is
to officially thank them for all that they have done and
continue to do for us.
7 pm. Make own arrangements for dinner.
Sunday 22nd June:

10.00 am Band of 3rd Battalion PWRR arrive.
10.30am Church service in St. George's Chapel.
Own arrangements for lunch.
PM. Free time. The band will be giving a concert in the
town square and trips will be arranged to tour the area.
7.30 pm Form up for the Menin Gate ceremony.
Own arrangements for dinner.
Monday 23rd June:

10am Check out of hotel and board coaches.

Pick up point 1: Royal British Legion Tonbridge.

llam Ceremony at Tyne Cot Memorial.

Pick up point 2: Maidstone East Railway Station.

Tour of local areas of interest
lpm. Lunch at different venues by coaches.

COACH 2:
Pick up point 1: Sittingboume Railway Station
COACH 3:
Pick up point 1:
Pick up point 2:
Pick up point 3.
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St.. Lawrence, Ramsgate:
Sturry
Canterbury Council Offices
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Depart for UK.
At this stage the above are very much an outline
programme. All of those participating in this trip will
receive a very detailed confirmed programme in March
2008. If you have any problems or questions then please
contact me. Contact details are given on the Editor's
page.

FROM THE WEB SITE
www.the-queens-own-buffs.com
and would like to hear from any of his old comrades that
are still around. Mrs Tack remembers three names who
were comrades of Ted- Arthur Butt, Johnny Dagger and
Morris Graves. Mrs Tack states that Ted was a batman
for Brigadier Geoffery Howlett, if any one can help can
you please contact me and I'll pass it on to Mrs Tack.

Subject: Sgt Krappitz known as:The Man of Confidence in E565 Stalag 8b
From: Angela
Email: remember@wartimememories.co.uk
We are trying to help a lovely old chap who served with
the DLI, who was a POW from 1940 to 45, he wants
to find out the name of the German guard, Sgt Krappitz
who was known as the 'Man of Confidence' in the
workcamp where our old friend was held in so we can
get some sort of recognition for the help he gave the
young lads. The camp was E565 attached to Stalag 8b.

Many thanks
Joe

Subject: C y r i l John Sparks
From: Roger G Sparks

There were two British lads who died, and we know
this Sgt filled in a death report with British Officers, we
are trying to locate these reports in the hope they might
have his name on them.

Email: Rogergsparks@yahoo.co.uk
I am interested to know if anyone has any recollections
of the above, my father, who died in 1971. I am trying
to find out a little about what he did during WWII as he
would never talk about it.

The two lads were:
Pte Harry Williams, 4547839 5th Bn Hampshire&

I believe that he was in Egypt and Iraq and also that he
was a sergeant. Apart from that I know nothing else.
Any information would be greatly appreciated, or even
a pointer to where I might get further information.
Thanks
Roger Sparks

Pte James Buchanan 3052796 1st Bn Royal Scots.
Pte Buchanan died in April 1945 on the Death March
from Poland to Regensberg. The men had been put into
a barn on the outskirts of Regensberg, some food was
discovered, potatoes or turnips and a scuffle broke out.
A German guard fired a single round into the rafters
which ricocheted and struck Pte Buchanan in the head
killing him.

Subject: Robert Jameson
From: Jack Bateson

The Sergeant in charge o f the British lads went by
the nick name of Sgt "Krappitz", he was in his 40's,
a stocky man with a round face, a Nothem accent and
had trouble pronouncing his r's (like Jonathan Ross)

Email: jack@bateson.fslife.co.uk
I am trying to trace Robert Jameson. He is/was my
mothers cousin, but family circumstances meant they
never met. I would be grateful i f anyone has any
information about him that they could pass on. I believe
he was in the army for quite some time after WW2.

If anyone can remember this incident, or the death of
Harry Williams who had a fall in the coal mine and
struck his head on the rail line, or was held in work
camp, E565 at Sierza-Wodna, attached to Stalag 8b. we
would love to hear from them.

I have an old photograph of him in military uniform
taken in 1939. The cap badge appears to be of the Royal
West Kent Regiment and he has what appears to be a
2nd Lt's pip on his shoulder. There is another badge on
his lapel, it is a crown with a sailing ship above it. Does
anyone know what this could be?

Best Wishes,
Angela

Thank you for your help
Jack Bateson

Subject: Alfred Cooper
From: Joe Correa ( London Buffs )
Email: joecorrea@fsmail.net

Subject: Joseph Johnstone

A Mrs Deryn Tack has recently contacted me about her
late father, Alfred Cooper known as Ted who served in
the 6th Battalion The Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regt.

From: A.Johnstone
Email: ajohns5324@aol.com
Would like any information on my brother, Joseph
Johnstone, "The Buffs", who later joined the 3/18th

She would like to know if any one out there knew him
as she would like to know what he did in the last war
51
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Royal Garhwal Rifles. He was KIA Oct. 23, 1944.0r
can anyone tell me where I can get some details about
his death?

Subject: Te l el Kebir;
From: Gwynn Felton.
Email: gwynnfelton@bigpond.com

Subject: A County Regiment
From: Chris Gilliat

Can anyone tell me the name of the camp the Buffs were
in at Tel el Kebir. I cannot for the life of me remember
it or even if our camp had a name.

Date Posted: Jul 20, 07 - 8:31 PM
Email: chrisgilliat@themill1955.freeserve.co.uk
Would very much like to beg, borrow or buy a copy of
this book by Adrian Walker, Ron Harper and Paul Riches.
I have so far tried a number of sources, without success,
so if anyone by chance has a spare copy or even an idea
as to where I could find one please contact me.
Subject: Photographs
From: Ron Howe
Email: ron222@btintemet.com Tel: 01784 433641
Is there anyone out there whose relatives served with
A Company: 2 Platoon Queen's Own Royal West
Kents in Malaya 1950-1952. I have about 90 photos
of 2 platoon taken on Patrol and in camp maybe your
relatives are on some of them
I have put them on a cd for computer if you would like
a copy let me know if you would like a copy let me
know and I could send one at no charge.
Subject: Family History
From: Sue Mintram-Mason
Email: suecorvid@aol.com
My Gt Gt Grandfather and his son were both in
QORWK. They were Pioneer Sergeant Harry Martin
3/4th Battalion who died of gas poisoning Aug 1917
and is buried in Westerham cemetery. His son was
Signaller H Martin MM killed in action June 1918 at
Albert, buried at Harponville, France. I am trying to
trace their military history and have a great deal o f
postcards/letters from training camps and France etc all
depicting the regiment at various times/places. I have
no idea how Harry got gassed or where he saw action or
how his son was killed. What is a Pioneer Sergt? Were
they 'New Army'? Can anyone help me in anyway? I
am happy to scan and send information for the museum
if it is wanted, please let me know. Thank you.
Subject: l l t h ( Lewisham) Bn Queens Own
Royal West Kents

Subject: S g t Bernard Albert Elgar From: Bernard Elgar
Email: belgar@allen-vanguard.co.uk
My late father served on the East Coast around
Cleethorpes before being posted to North Africa then
on to Burma.
Any information would be very much appreciated so
that I can pass it on to his two grandsons so that they
may better understand the context of the conflict. I am
helping them to understand what a lot of "ordinary"
people went through during this period of history. Kind
regards, Bernard
Subject:William 'Bill' Mathews
From. ChrisChapman.
Email: VeronnaPrevost@btintemet.com
I discovered this wonderful site when doing some
research about my grandfather, Dennis Chapman who
served in the Buffs. A dear friend of the family who also
served in the Buffs, died earlier in the year. William
"Bill" Mathews devoted husband to wife Lottie was
taken from us suddenly in the Pilgrims Hospice in
Margate Kent early this summer. From what my own
grandparents told me he was deployed to Egypt in the
World War 2.
Bills wife Louie asked me to post the following few
words on her behalf. "Bill was a kind man who would
do anything for anyone, and I will miss him dearly.
It was a very proud moment to see the Queen's Own
Buffs, British Legion standards and Ramsgate branch
members at Bill's funeral and I thank all that attended.
Bill meant a lot to everyone and his memory continue
along with that of the Buffs"
Subject: l l t h Bn the Buffs
From: Francis Huijbrechts

From: Alan Humphries

Ema il: franc is. huij brechts@pandora.be

Email: alan.humphries@berr.gsi.gov.uk

The "On the Warpath" research group was formed in
May 2005 as part of the Hoogstraten Heritage group.
Our aim is to investigate aspects o f the extensive
military history of our crossborder region called De
Kempen. This still is a fairly rural area, with Belgian

Would anyone have any photos of this Battalion, before
embarkation to France in 1916, Have tried in Lewisham
Archives , but they couldn't help.
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towns like Hoogstraten, Herentals and Turnhout and
Dutch cities like Roosendaal, Breda and Tilburg.

The Battle Honours of the

One of our research efforts focuses on the men who
participated in the tough liberation fighting here in the
autumn of 1944 or who were billeted in our area later
on. Special attention is given to veterans of the British
49th (West Riding) Infantry Division (the Polar Bears).
As the I I th Bn o f the Royal West Kent Regiment
provided (in 1942) the basis for the 89th Light Antiaircraft Regiment of 49 Div and as members of the
89th LAA Regiment in October 1944, were involved
- serving as infantrymen - in the liberation of places
like Hoogstraten and Minderhout we would like to put
this message on the message board.

Queen's Own Buffs
Punniar -29th December 1843
by H. D. Chaplin

(This a copy of the article that appeared in the May
1962 issue of Invicta. The Colours carried by The Buffs
at Punniar are in the Chapel of St. Peter Ad Vincular,
Tower of London.Editor.)
The Battle Honour" Punniar " was awarded to both
The 3rd (The Buffs) and The 50th (The Queen's Own)
Regiments of Foot for their conduct at the Battle of
Punniar during the Gwalior Campaign in India in 1843.
The only other unit of the British Army which bears
this Battle Honour is The 9th Queen's Royal Lancers.

If you (or a friend or relative) served in the above
mentioned unit in June-November 1944, we would
be very much interested in hearing more from you.
The same goes for anyone who could give us more
information on this infantry/artillery unit and its role
in the Second World War. Thus far, we have been able
to interview some veterans of 89th LAA, like Captain
Ben Brackenbury and Corporal Roger Hardy, but we
would very much like to hear from others. Thank you
very much for your help in trying to preserve aspects of
our and your history.

When the ruler of the Mahratta State of Gwalior died
in February, 1843, his widow, the Rani, adopted a
young boy as his successor. This started a struggle for
the regency of the state. At first, an individual with
the amazing name of Mama Sahib was appointed. As
a result of internal intrigues, so frequent in India at
that time, he was soon replaced by a regent who had
the backing of the Gwalior Army. This meant that the
state was controlled by its Army, a situation which the
Governor-General, Lord Ellenborough, could not allow.
He demanded the dis-bandment of the Gwallor troops.
The Rani refused. So Lord Ellenborough ordered the
British Commander-in-Chief to assemble an Army of
Observation on the borders of Gwalior, in the hope that
its very presence would have the desired effect. He was
anxious to avoid a war.

Contact: Francis Huijbrechts Molenstraat 6 2320
HOOGSTRATEN (Belgium) (francishuijbrechts@
pandorahe or tel. 00-32-32955905)
Subject: William John Stone
From: JohnStone
Email:casrhinos@aol.com
William John Stone born November 1908 at Pentre,
Rhondda - died March 1982 at Farnham. According to
research he was "Secretary to the Buffs". Am I right to
assume that this would be the local association? Does
anyone remember William? He was my Uncle (my
father's brother), who, up until a few months ago, I never
knew existed. Would appreciate any information.

The Commander-in-Chief, General Sir Hugh Gough,
decided t o divide the Army o f Observation into
two parts. He ordered the right wing, under his own
command, to assemble at Agra, and the left wing, under
Major-General Sir John Grey, at Kunch and Jhansi.
His plan was that, i f necessary, the right wing would
march southwards and the left wing north-westwards
on Gwalior city, the capital, thereby preventing the
Gwalior Army from dispersing, after defeat, into
guerrilla bands.

Regards John Stone
Subject: Alfred Guest
From: Mark Curtis
Email: mcurtis2@cfisr.com
My grandfather, Alfred H Guest served with the Buffs
during WWII and I would love to hear from anyone
who might know more about him.

The Buffs, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel .T. O.
Clunie, marched out from Allahabad about 600 strong
on November Ilth. Leaving a rear party of sick men in
charge of its families and property, The Queen's Own
(Lieutenant-Colonel J. Anderson) left Cawnpore on
November 14th. Near Kunch, both regiments linked up
with their brigades. The Buffs joined the 1st Brigade

He was injured by a mine and was posted to Ireland for
recuperation, all dates unknown.
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and The Queen's Own the 2nd. Kunch is 70 miles east
of Gwalior city. Jhansi, where the rest of Grey's wing
was assembling, is 50 miles south-west o f Kunch.
Grey's wing consisted of The 9th Lancers, The Buffs,
The Queen's Own, two batteries o f Bengal Horse
Artillery, a company of Bengal Sappers and Miners, an
Indian cavalry regiment, and six Indian infantry units.
On December I I th, as the Gwalior Army had not been
disbanded, the Governor-General ordered Sir Hugh
Gough to move his two wings forward. On Christmas
Eve, the whole of the left wing forded the River Sind
and entered Gwalior from the east. By then, the right
wing had advanced one day's march into Gwalior
territory. On Christmas Day, Sir Hugh learned that a
strong force of Mahrattas had taken the field and was
interposed between the two wings of his army. Fighting
was now unavoidable.
Sir Hugh Gough sent his final orders to Sir John Grey,
namely that he should avoid the dangerous defile at
Antri, through which the main road to Gwalior city
ran, and turn west to another road which went through
Punniar to the capital. Sir Hugh added that further cooperation between the t w o wings must depend
on circumstances.
Sir John's wing continued its march towards the main
road until, on the 28th, it was in sight of the Antri Pass.
In the bivouac that evening the brigadier of the 2nd
Brigade accidentally disabled himself by a pistol shot.
Colonel Anderson assumed command of the brigade
and Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel P. J. Petit o f The
Queen's Own.
Next morning, a reconnaissance patrol o f The 9th
Lancers found that the Antri Pass was held by Mahratta
troops. In compliance with the Commander-in-Chief's
orders, Sir John turned westwards across country,
the ground being suitable for the passage of his guns
and wheeled transport. His cavalry, artillery and three
infantry brigades, encumbered with the vast number of
baggage-animals and camp-followers that were usual
in India, formed a column ten miles long. His route was
parallel to a range of hills, which he knew was occupied
by the enemy. Even so, although the infantry marched
with loosened ammunition and the gunners with fuses
lit, he did not send out a right flank guard. Nor did he
send protective picquets to the ridge.
After a march o f 16 miles, Grey's advanced guard
reached the bivouac ground near Punniar, and the
normal outposts were placed in position. At about four
o'clock in the afternoon, the main body arrived and
began to pitch the tents for the night. The transport
Autumn 2007
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and followers still stretched back for several miles.
Suddenly there was heavy firing on the baggage-train,
and cannon balls fell into the camp. For a time all was
confusion. Then the "Assembly "was sounded on the
bugle, and the infantry stood to arms while the cavalry
rode back to help the rearguard.
Covered by the fire o f the outposts, Colonel Clunie
formed up The Buffs and led them out against the
enemy, who had emerged from the range of hills to
attack the long baggage column. The Buffs were quickly
followed by the company of Sappers and Miners. As
they hurried up the slope, the Mahrattas withdrew into
the hills, where They took up a position on the far side
of a stony valley some two miles from the camp.
The Buffs and Sappers and Miners, soon supported by
a battery of Horse Artillery, charged the Mahrattas with
the bayonet in face of a galling fire and drove them from
their position. The Buffs captured 11 guns, which were
promptly turned against the enemy. A young Mahratta,
waving a standard, tried to rally his comrades. But
they continued to fall back, leaving the standard-bearer
riddled with bullets. The standard was picked up by
Private Daly, of The Buffs, and was carried for the rest
of the battle by Lieutenant Douglas.
The Buffs had driven back the enemy immediately
in front of them, but there was still a large part of the
Mahratta force to be dealt with. At about five o'clock
the 2nd Brigade, with The Queen's Own leading,
started up the hill from the bivouac. When they reached
the crest of the ridge, the Mahratta artillery opened fire.
Many of the balls fell wide. Colonel Anderson could
see The Buffs engaged half a mile to the left. In front
the stony valley was filled with enemy infantry. On the
far slope were four guns. As The Queen's Own moved
down the hill they met with grape and canister fired
from the four guns and volleys from the muskets of the
Mahratta infantry. At the bottom, the regiment halted in
the shelter of a low bank, whence the men opened fire
with their newly-issued percussion muskets.
The day light was fast failing. General Grey was
nowhere to be found. So Colonel Anderson ordered the
valley to be cleared. With a cheer, The Queen's Own,
led by Colonel Petit, charged across the valley and up
the far slope. The Mahratta gunners stuck to their guns
and kept up their fire until the regiment was within
ten yards of them. They then slashed away with their
sharp sabres, being forced back only at the point of the
bayonet. The four guns were captured. Few prisoners
were taken. The Buffs, the Sappers and Miners and the
2nd Brigade now moved forward, driving the Mahrattas
before them until nightfall put a stop to the grim work

of butt and bayonet. Had it been light enough for the
cavalry to pursue them, there is no doubt that the
Mahrattas would have suffered severely.

WRITE TO REPLY

In the darkness the weary troops collected the dead
and wounded and marched back to the bivouac. On the
way, a party of The Buffs met with a tragic accident.
It seems that Captain R. N. Magrath and 12 men of
the Light Company volunteered to destroy some enemy
ammunition wagons, and that a portfire exploded the
contents of one of them before the party could get clear.
Most of the men were killed outright. Magrath and one
or two of the others died of their injuries later.

S. Pullman
36 Priest Avenue
Canterbury
Kent CT2 813.1

r
I have been reading about 'The Buffs' Depot
during the second World War.

The total casualties in Sir John Grey's wing were
213, the British Regiments having 116 casualties and
the Indian units 96. Colonel Anderson was severely
wounded. The Buffs had one officer, three coloursergeants and 13 privates killed; two officers and 52
other ranks wounded. The Queen's Own had one officer,
one corporal and eight privates killed; three sergeants
and 39 rank and file wounded. The dead were buried
during the night of the 29th in the presence of General
Grey and his Staff.

The last volume of the Regimental History states
that a bomb fell on the Depot's dinning room on
a Saturday afternoon wounding two men and
two ATS girls.
What the book does not state is that on 1st June
1942, three members of The Buffs band were
killed by a bomb that had been dropped earlier
and subsequently exploded. The three were
Bandsman K. Hurley, Private J. Larkin (brother of
Band Sergeant Fred Larkin), and Boy Page who
is buried in the military section of Canterbury
Cemetery. There were others killed but I do not
have the names.

While the left wing had been fighting at Punniar, Sir
Hugh Gough's wing had, on the same day, defeated
another force o f Mahrattas at Maharajpur, about 25
miles north o f Punniar. On December 30th, the left
wing marched on towards Gwalior city and joined
Gough's wing outside its walls. After negotiations,
both wings occupied the capital. The Army of Gwallor
was disbanded before the end of January. The campaign
was over.

To my knowledge these were the only people
killed at the 12th ITC during the war.
I thought it was time to put the record straight.
Yours sincerely
Sid Pullman

Colonel Clunie was awarded the C.B. for" the gallant
and judicious manner in which he took his regiment
into action and overcame all obstacles." Colonel Petit
was mentioned in dispatches for his brave charge at
the head of his regiment. Captain W. L. Tudor, of The
Queen's Own, who was A.D.C. to Sir John Grey, was
also commended. All ranks who were present at the
Battle of Punniar received a bronze star struck from the
captured Mahratta guns. In the centre of the medal was
a small silver face with" Punniar " inscribed on it.

1209 Queen Street East,
Unit 79 Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M4M 3H4
Tel: 416-466-3655
Email: graham.hvatt@gmail.com
r ,
I have just joined the Regimental Association
having visited the web site. My twin brother
John, who served at the same time as I did, 1960'962 (his army number was the one following
mine), managed to locate a couple of our fellow
soldiers, but says he was unable to contact a
third, Sidney McLeod, who I believe came from
Woolwich.

In Strand Road, Calcutta, outside Fort William and
near the River Hooghly, is a brass tomb inscribed: "
To the officers and men of H.M.'s and the Honourable
East India Company's Troops who fell in the victorious
actions of Maharajpur and Punniar, 1843." Below the
inscription is a list of names of those who fell.

We'd both like to regain contact with our old
Queens Own Buffs's comrades from those days,
and particularly Sid. Any assistance you can
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Derek R, Mason
21, Meadowcroft
Rhoose, Vale of Glamorgan
CF62 3FQ

provide, such as email addresses, etc., will be
gratefully received.
Incidentally, since we started out as members of
the The Buffs, I'm wondering i f it would also
be possible to buy a Buffs Badge. I doubt you'll
have any, but the only other item that I'd love to
have if available is one of the webbing belts with
brass fittings from those days. Unfortunately, on
"Demob Day," not only did 1 hand in my army
issue gear, but also my additional (paid for) belt,
in the belief that I'd never need it again. Fact
is that although I don't need it, I really regret
handing it in: it's probably the best belt I ever
had!
Hope the Association's doing well, and my
regards to all.

Graham Hyatt
(Editor: Great to have you join us Graham. Contact the
PRI Shop at RHQ. PWRR, Howe Barracks, Canterbury
CT1 H Y for a Buffs badge. Keep in touch.)

twi

If anyone has any information I would be very
grateful if they contacted me.
Yours sincerely
Derek R. Mason

32 Colin Blythe Road

Margate,
14 Devonshire
Kent CT9
Gardens
3AF

Tonbridge, Kent

The front row is correct. The photograph is of 'A'
Coy, 5th Buffs (TA) on the occasion of L/Cpl Alf
Jones receiving his TA Efficiency Medal (clearly
visible). Alf Jones was the Company Cook, I also
attended but as I was 'B' Coy and left deliberately
out of the photograph, but was invited as I was ex
'A' Coy. and acting as Messing Officer at the time.
Yours sincerely
Gerald Dineley.
(Editor: M a n y thanks Gerald f o r your letter T h e
photo in question is republished in this edition's Photo
Gallery, duly amended. Gerald has been under the
weather of late to say the least but is now recovering
well. We all wish him a speedy continued recovery.)
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The persons name is Pte. Monty Tanner, army no.
6348514, If it is at all possible could you publish
this letter in the next edition of The Journal, it
might jog someones memory.

Cliftonville

Regarding the Photo Gallery on Page 36 of the
Spring edition of the Regimental Journal, there
are a few inaccuracies in the names of the people
shown in the photograph. They should read L to
R. Captain David Jones, Sgt. Horace Cook, Sgt.
Ken Cranney, W02(CSM) Derek Mirams, L/Cpl
Alf Jones ACC, Captain Dick Hollies, Lt. Tony
Bingham, Sgt. Wally Woolgar (PSI).

Autumn 2007

I am trying to trace a relative who served with
the 7th Battalion West Kent Regiment from
the 15th o f March 1940 till his discharge on
7th December 1942. He was discharged under
Para 390 (X V 1) 40 which you will probably
understand Better than myself.

My email address is snappershws@tescomet
and my telephone number is 01446 711696.

Yours very sincerely,

v ,

(;--(re/nr?

6

etite-

My wife and I were very interested by the article: Extract form the Dragon 1945 in Journal number
14. It mentions her late uncle Jesse Paine as one
of the party returning from hospital, he was a
commissioned officer.
He died on a ship we believe heading for
Singapore after the end o f the war, possibly
1946.
My wife was quite young when his death
occurred and has always wanted to know more
about him.
I wonder if there are any 2nd Battalion Buffs still
around who may remember him. I know it is a
long shot but who knows.
Yours sincerely
R. Kempton

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - 2008

JANUARY

8 t h

FEBRUARY
APRIL
MAY

6

W e a l d Branch AGM
th W e a l d Branch vist to National Army Museum and Royal Hospital Chelsea

1 9 t h
1

7

t

h

A s s o c i a t i o n AGM, Darts Competition, Buffet Dance at Sittingboume.
C a n t e r b u r y Branch Annual Dinner

15th A l b u h e r a Day
24th R a m s g a t e Branch Albuhera Social
JUNE

2 1 s t .

JULY

2

AUGUST

6

t

h

1 0 t h

SEPTEMBER 6 t h

- 23rd Regimental Association visit to Ypres, Belgium.
W e a l d Branch Outing to Hever Castle / Jousting Tournament
C a n t e r b u r y Reunion
T

A

100

7th L o n d o n Buffs Branch Tower of London Parade and Service of Remembrance
14th M a i d s t o n e Reunion
OCTOBER 1 8 t h
NOVEMBER 8 t h

R a m s g a t e Branch Annual Dinner and Dance
Wreath laying ceremonies at Warrior's Chapel,
& Dane John Memorial Canterbury

9th C a n t e r b u r y Branch Armistice Day Luncheon
llth
DECEMBER 3 r d

NOTE:

Eemembrance Sunday
Weald Branch Christmas Lunch

5th

Ramsgate Branch Christmas Social

7th

Canterbury Branch Carol Concert

13th

Canterbury Branch Christmas Dinner and Social

S o m e of the above dates may be subject to alteration. You are advised to contact the relevant
sponsors to confirm prior to making any arrangements.

© Copyright: The Regimental Association The Queen's Own Buffs (PWRR)
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